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LETTER FROM THE HUB.

ETdi/ors CANAIA EDJICAL IRCORD.

DEM Sins:-A hospital is not only an indica-
tion of the liberality and benevolence of the inhabi-
tants of a city, but also a good means of judging
of the standing of its medical fraternity. If it be
we]l appointed and arranged, and thoroughly up
to modern requirements in its internal management
and detail, if it be ail that a hospital should be

in everything that goes to make Up a hospital,
then will the medical profession be of equally
as high a standard. It bas been said that it is the
medical men that make the hospital, this cannot
be gainsayed; but i think the hospital does a great
deal in making the medical men. Honors arc
about even, hiowever. Distinction is conferred in
both cases. Judged in this light the citizens of
Boston have reason to be proud of the efflciency
of its hospitals and the high status of its medical
men. I shall refer to the medical profession anon,
and wish at present solely to confine myself to the
hospitals. Boston has a goodly number of hospi-
tals and dispensaries. It would be scarcely pos-
sible within the limits of a letter to do justice to
thenm. I can, therefore, but mention their more

prominent features. The Massachusetts Generali
is the oldest hospital in Boston. It dates a great

-many years back, in the small numbers of the
century. A great many of the most eminent

physicians and surgeons in Boston have gained
'their experience there. The main edifice is a

large grey stone building, with a portico in front

supported by massive ionic pillars. This is the
original building of the hospital, and although of'
a considerable age, it has not become " din with
the mist of years, " but its stonework looks as fresh,
I should think, as the day vhen it vas first
erected. While we must cal], in the strict sense of
the word, the Massachusetts an old hospital, yet
it has had so many additions and improvements
that it has become a thoroughly moderni one,
equipped according' to the latest views. New
wards have been built and the old ones renovated.
The main building (the old part of the hospi-
tal) consisted of one long building without any
wings ; now there are several other buildings, each
entirely separate and connected with the others
by passageways, whose sides consist of a series
of glass windows making them light and cheer-
ful, in which convalescent patients sonetimes sit.
The hospital contains over 200 beds. It is con-
trolled and supported by private individuals. It is
wealthy and excellently managed. The wards are
large, well ventilated and kept scrupulously clean.
In the main building the larger wards have a large
chimney in the centre with grates. The bath-rooms
and lavatories are well isolated from the wards,
and perfect in their appointments and conveni-
ences. A small kitcheni is attached to each ward,
to which the meals are brought fron the main
kitchen and distributed to the patients. The floor
and stairs of the two main halls are of stone, and
reminds one somewhat of some ancient castle you
might sec in Great Britain, such as the Tower of
London, etc. There is an elevator in the main
building. There is one ward consisting of a series
of separate rooIs. Noisy or troublesoMe anç
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contagions or infections patients arc kept there. On
either side of this ward are glass sitting-rooms,
which make it extreniely cheefutl for the patients.
The iMassacliusetts seems to have solved the
difficulty of hcating hospitals i winter. 'lie
wards are heated by steam by indirect radiation,
the corridors by direct. There is a large engine
room with severa litige boilers in it. This sup-

plies steam to all the hospital by a network of
pipes running beneath the floor of each ward.
Registers are distributed over Uit wards. Hot or
cold air can be had at will. 'T'lhe ternpi erature can
be regulated to a nicety. In the London hospi-
tals the open grate is the means used for heating,
which is not only the best way of heating but also
of ventilating. This is all very well for the mild
winter of England ; but in a country where jack
Frost reigns suprenie it is out of the question. It
wolld well repay those thinking of building or
improving a hospital to make a visit to the Mas-
sachusetts and get an insight into its facilities for
heating. 'hie out-patient departient and amphi-
theatre are in a separate red brick building of two

stories. All the various divisions of medicine
have a separate room1, the wonen are separate
from the men. There are large wvaitng-rooms for
the patients. 'hie operating theatre is capable of
holding 4oo students. It is well equipped with
instrumcnts;Bigelow's apparatus is to be secn here,
and is in frequent use. Under one of the cases
may be seen an object of considerable historic
interest, -o wit, the sponge with w ihich ctier was
first administered. On one side is the Etherizing
room, and leading off this are several roons iii
vhich patients are put until they corne out of

ether. Saturday is the regular operatin)g day, at
i o'clock. 'hie first row of the amphitlieatre is
reserved for physicians. 'Tlie most noted opera-
tors here are Homans, Porter, Warren, Beach,
Cabot, Richardson, etc.

The main kitchen and laundry are in a separate
building. During the past year 2,327 patients
were treated in the vards, and 17,016 in the out-
patient department. The skin, the throat, eye, ear,
gynaacology, etc., are ail well represeited.
Dr. J. C. White has his famous skin clinique
at the Massachusetts. There is a cousiderable
ground around the hospital, a neat lodge marks
the enîtrance. A training sclool for nurses is
connected with the hospital, nurses are also spe-
cially instructed in the care of the insane, the
McClean Insane Asylutm being conneçted with

The City Hospital is considered by many the
finest in Boston. It certainly is the largest. [t
is built on the pavillion systeim, and is situated on
Harison avenue. Ncw Worcester square. It has
a very inposmng appearance as you approach it.
In the centre is a square building with a fine done.
The view from this is superb. [t has a large
portico with corinthian pillars. Tlieie are also
corinthian pillars at the back. Massive stone
steps le-d up to the main entrance. This build-
ing is devoted almost entirelv ïo official business.
The main hall is spacious with marble floor, on the
left hand side is the reception room, on the right
the superintendent's anid the assistant supermiten-
dent's office and parlors. Behind these are the
dining-roums and matron's room, ou the second
floor are sieepiing aparinents for oflicials. The
operator's roim w-as originally in the Dome ; it is
still there, but no operations are performed i it.
In front of the main entrance is a large piece
of ground which in summier is highly cultivated.
Leading off this building are two open passage-
ways that on the right gocs to the iedical side,
that on the left to the surgical. The left leads
into a hall froni vhich you enter the amphitheatre
this is wvell built aind holds a large inumber of
students. On the waill hangs a picture of the late
Dr. Thorndyke, formnerly one of the leading
surgeons here. On the ground floor are chairs
for the staff to witness the operations. As in
the Massachusetts ic first row of the amphi-
theatre is reserved for physicians. The operating
tables and mode of carrying the patients to and
from the room are perfect. Patients are etherized
in a room leading into the operating-room and
then brought into the theatre, The surgical in-
struments are kept in the theatre under lass cases,
every instrument desircd is at hand. There is a

splendid arrangement for irrigating; at the side of
the theatre is a shelf on which are placed boules
containing the different solutions used, as carbolic
acid. etc. These bottles are connected by rubber
tubing to one main tube ; this is carried out by
means of a brass rod, which is made to swing in
variotis directions and brought right over the
operating table, froin this hangs the rubber tub-
ing with nozzle, and gives a considerable fait of
fluid. By turning the tap connected with cach
bottle you can have any solution you wisi. The
conveniences, such as dressings, apparatus, appli-
ances. etc., are everything tiat one could wish for.
Two nurses are in attendance at each operation.

Afte t hQ operation the patient is taken into a
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separate room and remains until he recovers froni
the ether; there are 3 or 4 rooms specially devotcd
to this, then they are taken back to the wards. Off
the operating room is a splint room, containing

every variety of splint ; there is also in this a car-
penter's table and tools to nake splints with, etc.,
as required. It is not unusual to sec two opera-
tions going on at the sane time. Friday at i i

o'clock is the usual operating day, a large variety
of operations may be scen here. The surgeons
of note are Cheever, Gay, Bradford, tolles, Tur-
rell, etc., you are almost alvays sure to sec one of
Boston's noted surgeons here watching the opera-
lions. A list of operations is now posted up at
the lodge wiere you enter, so that you may sec
the programme for the day. One is also kept in
the operating room and checked off as the opera-
tions are com)leted. Listerisni is adopted here

without the spray. Esnark's band is used for
controlling hemorrhagce. Patients are bounc
down to the operating table by a strong leather
stral) whiclh buckles, it surrounds the limbs and
table; this does away with the necessity of hav-
ing assistants to hold the liibs. In the saine
building as the am.hitheatre is a recemving rooni
for surgical cases, the surgeon's private or consult-
ing room, the houe su rgeon's waiting-roomr or
library. Another passage-way lcads fron the
building into the surgical pavillion. This consists
of thiree large wards, each containing 2S beds.
The wards are beautifully fresh and clean, light,
airy, and cheerful, the beds are ail of iron ; the
heating is by indirect radiation. Off each wvard are
bath rooms and lavatories,hopper closets,places for
the dejecta, etc., and guarded with strictest sani-
tary precaution. There is also a small kitchen,
and nurse's room ; in the hall are cupboards for
keeping the niedicine, and a siill stock of the
most important drugs are at band ready for im-
mediate use. The surgeons make their visits in
the inorning at about half past nine oc ten ; in
fact the rnorning is the time physicians and
surgeons do their work at ail the hospitals in
Boston. Going back to the operating room we
leave this building again froni the .back part

by an open passage-way, and come to a surgical
ward, the largest and finest in the hospital ,; this
is extrermely well ventilated, off this is ' plaster
room for making bandages, etc., this completes
the surgical wards. Starting fron the main build-

ing again and going to the right we coime to the
Medical side. The space corresponding to the

aiphitheatre is occupied by a medical ward. In
this building are receiving rooms for nedical cases,
the physician's consulting rooni, and bouse physi-
cian's waiting room. Leaving this we come to the

medical pavilion, which corresponds in siže; nuni-

ber of wards,clèanliness,etc.,to the surgical wards.

Open landings or bridge-like vays connect these

buildings. Leaving the medical pavillion fron the

top ward,we go to the top story of the first niedical

building. Iii this is a large gvnocological ward.

Next this is an operating room for gynecological

opelrations,with 3 or 4 tables in it,and a good assort-
ment of instruments. In this building are a number

of private wards for paying patients. Going from

the iedical building by a landing we corne to a

large medical ward of 28 beds ; this corresponds

to the surgical ward in the opposite side ; from this

we go by an enciosed corridor into a building

devoted to isolating wards. There arc a series of

separate roons. Two wards arc in this building,
male and female ; from this we go to view the

boiler roon ; immense engines and boilers supply
the whole hospital with steani ; near this is the

moigue wlere suidden deaths and unrecognized

persons arc brought. There are several tables

with marble slabs on which the bodies are laid.

Ahove is the autopsy room, whiclh is large and

well appointed ; there is a small museun in this

where pathological speciniens are kept; autopsies

are not as readily obtained as with you.. Near this

is the laundry, worked almost entirely by steam.

After going through a corridor we come to the

main kitchen. The cooking is done entirely by

men. I was fortunate in seeing it wheni they were

serving out meals. It is managed by the steward,

who keeps all the provisions for the hospital, and

has charge of the diet table, etc. The ice house

and various larders arc remarkably neat and well

stocked ; off the main kitchen is a smaller kitchen,
which is used to fill special orders and pre-

pare delicacies for the patients ; near this is a large

green-house, where plants are kept to- supply the

surrounding gardens of the hospital. In the sum-

mer months there are a nunber of canvas tents or

wards spread over a considerable space of ground,

these work splendidly, and are very, happy in their

results. Two isolated wards foi infectious diseases

are in course of erection. Th'lie total nunber of

beds at present is 425, but when the newi w'ards

above mientioned are,completed, 6o more beds will

be added. In the wards 3,550 patients have been

treated, and 8,271 in out-patient department dur-
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ing the year, average cost of each patient $7.64,
per week. The out-patient department is snall
and not in keeping with the other sections of the
hospital. They are about to build a new out-

patient department. Ail the branches of medicine
are represented. Dr. Williams, Boston's celebrated
opthalmologist,is still attached to the eye clinique
here. In the Massachusetts and City hospitals
ail the various details of adnitting and dismissing
patients, registration of diseases, etc., are ex-
cellently conducted. Each lias an ambulance
corps attached to it, conducted by a medical officer ;
each have also large convalescent homes in the
country. Connected with the city hospital is a
magnificent home for nurses, the finest on this
continent. The building is next the hospital and
is of fine architecture and adnirably fitted out.
There is a splendid training school for nurses in
connection with the hospital. The nurses resemble
those you sec in the London hospitals, and are
equally as good. The Massachusetts and City
Hospitals will compare favorably with any
other the world over. There are hiospitals
larger in size anid grander in architecture, such as
St. Thomas' in London, the Hotel Dieu in Paris,
the Edinburgh Infirnary, etc., but there are none
better kept and managed or more thoroughly
equipped; and there is a sweetness and absence
of odor about theni which you do not generally find
in hospitals. The staff of each is drawn from the
rnost eminent and rising men in Boston.

The Carney Hospital is situated in South Bos-
ton. - Its location is the most- delightful of any
hospital in the city, being on a high bill, and com-
manding a lovely view of the harbor and surround-
ing country. It numbers about i o beds ; it is not
completed,as yet oniy a single wing being finisled;
other buildings are to be put up shortly ; the wards
are large, well kept, and remarkably welldighted;
they are divided into medical and surgical, it bas
a good out-patient departinent ; the hospital lias a
large number of private wards. Boston physicians
frequently send their cases there ; the air is very
pure, consumptives are adnitted to the hospital.
The Carney may be said to be the cradle of ovario-
tomy in Boston. There are two special roons
devoted to ovariaa operations. Dr. Honians, the
eninent Boston ovariotomist, gained hi3 experience
here, he does -not believe in Listerisn. The culin-
ary departaient and laundry are neat and well
attended to. The dispensing is donc by the
sisters, they also have charge of the hospital; they

are extremely pleasant in showing visitors around.
The medical staff consists of rising young Boston

physicians.
The Children's hospital has but lately been

erected, and is still in an unfinished state, another
wing and out-patient building must be added ere
it iS completed. It contains at present about 6o
or 70 beds, it is on Huntington avenue, near \West
Chester Park ; two large wards are coniplcted,
when ail is complete in will contain 100 beds.
These wards are very fine and thoroughly equip-
ped, each contains ir,n cots whose sides swing
out ; childreni are adnitted from two years old to
twelve. During the last year the nuniber treated
at the out-patient departnent was 9oS. At pre-
sent the out-patient departnent is in the basement.
The hospital has a nice litIle operating room, with
etherizing and recovery roonis, and well filled dis-

pensary. Although ail the large hospitals in Bos-
son have fine dispensaries attached to theni, it is
not required that Harvard students should go
through a course of dispensing before graduating.
This is compulsory in ail English schools. It seems
to nie that a knowledge of the various medicines,
their doses and how to put them up is a very neces-
sary thing for a practitioner. The Children's Fos-
pital has also connected with it a workshop, where

splint and apparatus are made. The fixtures and
appointments are of the best, there is a neatness
and newness about the whole building. A con-
valescent home is connected with the hospital
at Wellesly. The sisters of St. Ml[argaret have
charge of the hospital, it is well supplied with
efficient nurses.

The Massachusetts eye and ear infirnary is the
finest institution of its kind on this continent, and
ranks, I am told, next to Moorfields ; it is in a very
desirable location, looks on the Charles river, and
fronts on Charles St. It contains about 70 beds,
and has several large rooms for treating out-pa-
tients, each room has one or two dark rooms for
opthalnoscopic examinations. One room is devoted
entirely to vision testing ; there is a large general
waiting rooni for eye patients. The walls of the
rooms are of painted brick. A rooni is specially
devoted to car cases, with waiting-roorn outside.
In the basement is the Dispensary, upstairs are
numerous wards ; there is a large and well lighted
operating room which conimands a lovely view of
the Charles river and surrounding country. Several
darkened rooms are near this to receive patients
after cateract operations, etc.; a:large number of
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operations are donc in this institution. During
th-- past year cocaine has entirely superseded the
use of ether. The number of patients treated last
vear was r2,399, of this 8,558 were eye cases, and

3,261 car; splendid opportunites for studying the
eye and car nay be had herealthough little clinical
instruction is given. The staff consists of the most
noted oculists of Boston. Dr. Hasket Derby,
vice-president of the American Opthalmological
Society, is the senior opthalmic surgeon. Dr.
Chandler, a graduate of Bishops College, Montreal,
is one of the Assistant Surgeons. The infirmary
is excellently conducted and mianaged.

The Boston Dispensary may be found at the
corner of Bennet and Ash St., a new building lias

been erected at a cost of $5o,ooo. During the

past year 36,956 patients were treated. Two
stories of the building are in use, there are 14 rooms
devoted to all the different branches of Medicine
and Surgery, the eye, car, throat, disease of tie
skin, genito urinary surgery, Gynecology, ortho-
pccdic surgery, diseases of the rectum, etc., each
room lias a desk for the physician, a gyneocological
table, an open fire-grate, electric bell, and chemi-
cals for testing urine and cupboard for coats. The
chairs in the roorn are of the old puritan style, up-
stairs there is a large lecture room for giving clini-
ques in. In both stories there is a large hall or
waiting-room, with benches placed opposite each
roorn, where the patients wait their turn. The
woien are separated fron the men is most cases,
The Dispensing room is large and well conducted.
Patients pay 1octs for each bottle of niedicine, and
are given inibcrced cards for eaci roomti.
There is splendid material in each department for
clinical instruction. Attached to the Dispensary
are a number of district physicians distributed over
the various wards of the city. They attend the
poor at their houses, and send prescriptions to the
Dispensary to be rade up. The poo: of Boston
are well supplied with diet, kitchen, etc. By getting
an order froni a physician a great many of these
poor are given blankets, etc.

There is a capital arrangement in the -gyneco-
logical rooni classes are beld here the greater por-
tibn of the year. It is very embarrassing to a pa-
tient to confront a large number of students. This
is avoided by having an iron bar, running across
the middle of the room, to which is attached two
curtains which draw together. The students sit
behind the curtain and the patients enter in front,
where they are placed on the gynecological table

by the nurse in attendance. The table is then

puslied between the curtains; these are drawn
aroind ber above the hips. She is then examined by
the physician and student without seeing cither
of them.

During the sunimer months a Polyclinic is
established at the Dispensary, courses are given
in every branch of medicine and surgery, and may
be had by graduaics or students at from $20 to
$25 each course. They extend about six weeks.

The St. Elizabeth is a hospital devoted entirely
to woman and her ailments. It is situated on a
large square on West Brookline st. It numbers
about 8o beds, it has also an out door departmiet,

and is splendidly kept.

''he Vomen's Free Hospital adniits only women
sufferipg fron their peculiar conplaints. It has a
good out-patient department, contains 20 beds.
ie Harvard students are instructed iii Gyneoco-

logy by Assistant Professor Baker bere ; there is
also a dispensary for women devoted entirely to

Gynecology, and under the care of Drs. Chadwick
and Farlow.

House of the good Samaritan.-Through the
kindness'of Dr. Bradford, the leading Orthopodic
surgeon ni Boston, I was permitted to sec the
hospital. It is a small building devoted to two
classes of patients, wiomen whose chronic ailments
do not permit them to enter the Massachusetts
and City Hospitals and youug children who suffer
from hip or spine disease, club foot, etc.

The Marine hospital at Chelsea receives froni
the shipping of the port a large number of patients

from foreign countries and distant parts of the

United States. Good facilities are offered for
studying venereal diseases.

The Boston Lying-in Hospital is on McLean
St., here every opportunity is given for becoming
well up in obstetrics. On Blossom St. is the West
End Nurseiy and Infant's Hospital, here babies

and iifants are treated. Dr. Haven who has de-
voted more tinie to the study of infantile diarrhea

and feeding than any other physician in Boston.
is in charge here. Besicles this, there is a large

Infant's Home.
The Boston Lunatic Hospital is in South Bos-

ton, it is capable of admitting 200 patients.

The above mnentioned are the principal hospitals
and dispbnsaries of 3oston, but there are numerous
other charitable institutions. The iedical mnîe
and officers attached to these institutions, are ex.
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tremely courteous and kind to visitors, explaining
things and showing one around. Although Boston
has three cliniques in skin diseases,and the tbroat,
I may hewrong, but there seems to me, to be room
for a special hospital in these branches cither
separately or combined. 'T'he clinical advantagcs
for students studying at Harvard University are
excellent, they have the privilege of attending
ail the hospitals. There is a vast amount of
clinical material, from which, if one is industrious
and applies oneself, much can be learned. Clinical
lectures are given in ail the numerous hospitals by
the different Professors, assistant professors, and
instructors during the session. Classes are formed
and practical insti uction is givei in aIl the special
branches of medicine, such as Dermatology, Oto-
logy, Opthalmology laryngology, Orthopodic
surgery, etc. Special instruction is given in men-
tal diseases at the Insane Asylum. There are
twenty-five appointments made in the various
hospitals, annually, for internes or house surgeons
and physicians and the sanie nuimber for assistants
in the out patient department, these are held for
the terni of eighteen months at the Massachusetts
and City hospitals, at the Lying in, four imonths,
and Wromian's Free Hospital, nine months. 'hie
appointmnents are ail made by corapetative examin-
ation. Altough the Harvard students have every
facility for witnessing operations, clinical lectures,
practical denionstration, etc., I do not think that
they have the freedom of the wards, that the stu-
dents in England and Canada have. They do not
become so thoroughly inipregnated with the hospi-
tal atmosphere and the patient in ail bis clinical
bearings. Classes of twenty follow the surgeon or
physician around the wards, but there is no ' clerk-
ing " or " dressing " done by the students in the
wards, they gain this knowledge wlen they become
internes, but ail cannot become internes. There
is a little dressing done at the out-door depart-
ments; this seems to nie to be the weak point in
the clinical teaclhing of Harvard. For skilful in-
terrogating and reporting cases,-and dexterity in
dressing gives one an experience which is of imi-
mense value in practice and tends greatly to one's
success. Althougih this is a loss to the student, it
is.a gain to the patient at least while in the hospi-
tal, tÈey have more quiet and are net bothered by'
the presence of students, and have the bouse sur-
geon and physician to attend to them.

J. L. F.
OSTON, Marci iSth; 1887.

A CLINICAL LECTURE.
Delivered t the Montreal General Iospital, Decemuber 1 3 th, SS6,

F. wAY LANI) CAM'PELL, M D., L.R C.P., London,
Dean and Plrofesor of Practice of Mediene, Medical Faculty Uni-

versity of Bishops college.

PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROPHY.

The patient now before you, Olivier Sarasin,
aged 41 ycars, came to the out-door clinic last
Thursday, conplaining of cough and pain in his
chest. It is not, however, for this condition that

I to-day present hiim to you, but because he pre-
sents a vell inarked case of Progressive Muscular
Atrophy, or \Wastiig or Creeping Palsy as it is
commonly called. His faiily history is good. His
father, niotier, and four brothers (out of five) are
alive, and the fifth was accidentally killed. He has
not any sisters. For 17 years he has not enjoyed

good health, suffering nuch from lumbar pain.
Three years ago he first noticed that his muscles
were getting softer and then sialler; this was
accompanied by gradually increasing wcakness.
Since that time tie muscles of the arms and of the
chest have continued to grow snaller, or, to use a
technical terni, have become gradually atrophied.
The origin of the disease is very obscure, some
authorities claiming that the mischief is in the
spinal cord, while others contend that it is in the
muscles themsclves. The disease generaliy com-
mnences in the upper extremities, and at first is
limited to a certain number of muscles , generally
the muscles of cither the shoulder, arn or forearm
are the first to becone affected, and the muscles
of the opposite extremity rapidly follow suit. Then
it -gradually spreads over the entire muscular
system, even the intercostal muscles and the
diaphragm may be involved, causing dcath by
Apnœa, or the muscles of deglution becoming in-
volved death by inanition ensues. Only the vol-
untary muscles are affected. It is cases such as I
have described, and where the whole muscular
system is involved, that are exhibiîted at circus
shows and museumns as " living skeletons " which,
in truth, they are. The first symptom to direct
the patients attention to the fact that sancUiing is
amiss is weakness of the musclcs, accompanied
sometimes by pain on movemcnt. This pain is
not severe, and is -of a neuralgic character, the
muscles feel cold, and their temperature is below
normal. The muscular fibres of the affected mus-
cles have often quivering movements; sometimes
the patient may not be conscious of it. Sensation
is not affected, as I will prove to you by this
patient. The appetite and digestion are generally
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unaffected, Full power is retained over the bladder
and rectum, though when the atrophy extends to
the muscular*coat of the intestines, constipation
is the rie. ''ie affected muscles lose their power
of contracting under the electric current in the
proportion of their atrophy. As is implied in its
name, the progress of the lisease is slow ; some-
tinies after reaching a certain point it remains
stationary ; in a few cases recovery occurs, or at
least the further progress of the disease is arrested
before it lias reached a condition suflicient to Uis-
figure the patient's body, or interfere with the pro-
per working of the affected muscles. It mnay last
an indeinnite nunber of years before tending
to a fatal issue. The prognosis is nost unfavor-
able, the mosi that can be expected is that the
piogress of the disease will be arrested, or that its
progress will be slow. It has been known tu last
over 23 years. It is met with principally in males,
and no condition of life is exempt. The treatnent
must be directed to the arrest of the discase.
Undue exertion of affected muscles must be
avoided ; tleir circulation and nutrition must be
cultivated by friction, massage, and stimîulating
liniments. Electricity is the ciief remedy, and ail
forns of electricity shocld be used in turn, for ail
do good. Surround the patient with the best of
hygienic influences,

THE1 HYGIENE OF THE HAlR.*
BY J. LEsuIE FoLEY, M.D., L. R. C. 1. (LoNDoN),

BoSTON.

Forierly Professor of anatony, Bishop's College, Mont-
real ; and attending physician to the Montreal

Dispensary.

The hair absorbs considerable of the thoughts
of nankind. I do not mean to infer that thouglit-
absorption is one of its physiological functions;
but to thosé whio are so fortunate as Io be blessed
with a luxuriant growth of hair it is a source of
pleasure, prideand vanity, as its loss or deficiency
occasions much anxiety and chagrin. .To the
youth the first appearance of a hair follicle on the
upper lip is not only an indication of dawning
nanhood, but also the signal for t1e- purchasecof
a complete barber's outfit 4(barring the scissors)
-razorshaving-mung, brush, .etc.--and their assi-
duoususe. And, as years advance, an exuberant
beard or ioustache is the result of this cultiva-
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tion. To those niiddle-aged or growing old, the
first sign of baldness warns us that we are no
longer young, and can disguise the fact no more,
although various and ingenious are the devices
made, in conbing and arranging the hair, to.hide,
as it were, ' the nakedness of the land." A good
head of hair is somewhat of a rarity at the
present day. Ail desire to retain their hair,
grieve to see it falling out, and fondly cherish the
few rernaining locks. We have but to enter a
a barber-shop to verify the truth of this remark,
and watch our fellow-creatures getting a hair-cut.
Observe, for the most part, how careful ve-are in
giving directions to the barber what manner of
cut we want, how punctilious about the part and
the way iL is brushed, how we scrutinize through
the mirror before'us his every manipulation in the
tonsorial art, and how self-satisfied we feel whlen
the fimishing touches are copil)leted-olingr,
combing, brushing. How proudly we stand up
and look at ourselves in the glass when all is o'er]
Whuile aill desire to keep their iair, few do the
right thing to retain it. One naturally runs to the
barber, but generally the barber is the hair's vorst
enemîy. The majority of people consider wherr
they keep the hair a respectable length, neat ly
brushed, combed and oiled, and have an occa-
sional shampoo, that they are doing ail that- is
necessary. As far as appearance is concerned
this may be so, but it will niot add mnucih to its
health and preservation.

'lie hair should bc looked to from infancyup.
To disregard this fact is to render one liable in
after-years to a diseased condition of it, or a def
ciency. The infant's lead is often neglected,
and not properly cleaned. As a co&sequence, a.
thick scurfy crust often forns upon the scalp.
This irritates the skinî, and gives rise to an ezenia
of the lead. This should. not beaillowed to occur.
The baby's head should be washed in lukewarm
water, with Castife soap, twice or three times a
week. This should be practiced fromn birth up
and the hair daily brushed. In very young infants
the softest brush should be used., As the child
increases in years, two should be used-a rather
harsh one first to loosen the dirt, dried sebaceous
material, and epithelial scales froin the scalp, and
brush it out ; then a fie, soft brush to smooth I
the hairs out. A fine comb should not be.used
on a child's head, and a coarse one uly to part
or lay the hair. Too fgreat care can not be
layished on. the hair of childrè,
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With the adult's hair, as with child's, cleanliness
is one of the first requisites. l'he scalp should be
thoroughly washed at least once a month..' One
of th best cle nsing substances is the yolk of an
egg, or the whiite of an egg answers just as well,
and is more readily removed. Tihis should be
well rubbed into the roots of the hair, then
washed out with tepid water and Castile soap,
rinsing with clear cold water. The scalp should
then be thoroughly dried by brisk rubbing witi a
towel. This brings a roseate gIow. If too dry, a
little pomade ny be used. Cocoa-nut oil is the
best. Purified beef-narrow mighit be used, but
vegetable oils are the best to use, as they do not
so quickly become rancid. Bear's oil and hedge-
hog oil arc not what they are reputed to be. A

proper amount of pomade is not only harmless,
but useful to some scalps, especially to those with
little oleaginous material to keep the hair supple
and glossy. When used in excess, it becomes
harmful, as it then tends to cover in dirt. A head
besmeared with an excessive anount of oil is not
only deleterions to the hair, but often does most
serious damage to niy lady's tidy, and often
leaves onc's mark on the wall-if not on the
world. Purchase poinade or oils in small quan-
tities, as they are liable to become rancid quickly,
and this is very pCrnicious. Use them with scenît,
as this hides their rancidity. Y you desire scent,
a drop of Eau de Cologne mîay be added to the
oil before using it. Oil is best applied iimme-
diately after washing the hair; it penetrates quicker
then.

When there is a tendency to the accumulation
of scurf, a mixture daily of equal proportions of
8o per cent, alcohol and aroiiiatic spirits of am-
monia with a quantity of soft water is an excellent
wash. This makes an excellent shampoo.1 The
f1xed alkalies, such as borax, salts of tartvr, soda,
etc., should not be used; tley tend to diminish
the natural elasticity and flexibility of the hair.

A wineglassful of aromatic spirits of ammonia
added to a ba- inful of water is very cleansing and
refreshing. Care shoild be taken that it does not
get into the eyes. The shanpoo as given by the
barber is too rough and vigorous, and the conglo-
rmeration he puts on your head afterwaid is any,.
thing but beneficial. While oae performs daily
ablutions of the face, lands and body, the head is
generally left out. This should not be ; it is as
necessary to wash the scalp as any other part Qf
the body. The hair shoutd be brushed daiiy ,y Y"

Too much violence must be guarded against. It
shoutld be brushed gently in the direction in which
it lies. A harsh brush should be used to cleanse
the scalp of dust and dandruff, and the hair-shafts
shoutld be smoothed and polished by means of a
softer brush. The scalp should receive a roseate
glow. This insures quicker circulation in the fol-
licle about the hair-papilla, and hence the growth
is invigorated. Hair-tonics have the same effect
upon the skin-viz., a stiultating effect upon the
skin capillaries. Morning and night, before re-
tiring, is the best time for brushing the hair. Too
hard brushing tends to produce dandruff. In
brushing, the object is to cleanse it from extra-
neous materials, such as feathers, dust, dandruff,
and concrete sebaceous material, which ofien
oozes out-upon the scalp, to inake it snooth, and
to bring truant hairs into the right place, and set
at harmony discordant filaments.

Friction polishes the hair as vell as bandoline
or ointment. The end wc seek in building up a
scanty hair crop is a proper amount of blood-
supply, through friction and hair-tonics. The ap-
pended is an excellent hair-tonic:

4 Acid Carbolic............. 3 ss.
Tr. nucis von...... .............. 3 ij
Tr. cinclonx rub1r.......... j
Tr. cantharidis.................... 3 ss.
Aq. cologniensis, ..... aa q. s. ad iv. M.
01. cocois,

Apply once or twice a day to the scalp by
ineans of a soft sponge. This will prevent the
hair from falling out if it does not produce a lux-
uriant crop.

Fine-toothed combs should be avoided, and
used only from a sportsman's point of view-" to
catch gane." They have a tendency to peel off
the scarf-skin and leave a denuded surface below,
which is apt to end in disease, pityriasis, etc.
Dr. Leonard gives the following trite remarks in
selecting a brush or comb:

" A hair brush or comb with silvery bristles or
teeth too sharp is not good; the scalp will be
scratched by the one and the hair broken by the
other. A proper brush is' made up of bristles,
varying with the individual as regards the stiffness
of them. The clusters should be evenly set into
the back, equidistant from each other, so that the
whole surface of the scalp to which it is applied
will be touched by some one of the bristle-bunches.
Then the clusters should be made up of bristles
of- slightly unequal Iength, sQ a tQ still further
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favor the brush iii covering every part of the scalp ;
by this means every hair will be rubbed down on
ail sides, and there vill be no streaks or spots of
the scalp left untouched.

"A proper comb is one whose teeth are even
and regular, with points not sharp but rounded.
It should be held up to the light so as to detect
any splitting or roughening of the teeth on the
sides ; for, if they are so rough ened, injury to the
hair through breakage of the shaft will result.
Should the teeth through any cause become split,
as you value your hair, the offending members
should be carefully cut from the comb ; the slight

space on the scalp that would thus remain un-
touched would be of no moment. Wire brushes
are nothing more than combs. They act as a
stimulant to the scalp, but are not equal to a good
bristle- brusli."

A good supply of oxygen is necessary for the
healthy growth of hair; the head should be wiel
aired. The hat has niade sad havoc with many
- caput. Endeavor to go bareheaded as often

as possible. When walk ing, lift the hat off the lhad
frequently, and, if the sun is not too strong, hold
the hat in your hand a while. The blue-coat
school-boys, formerly of Christ Church, London,
who wear the costume of Edward VI, go bare-
headed the year round. They wear no hats in
the coldest days of winter. They are remarkably
heaithy, and have a redundant crop of hair which
lasts them a life-time. If we must wear a hat, let
it be light in texture and well ventilated from the
top. , One reason that women kecp their hair
longer than men is th at their head-gear allows of
better ventilation. Business men sometimes wear
their hats in their office, or have a special hat which
they put on. This is very injurious. The brokers
of Wall Street are .noted for wearing their hats in-
doors as well as out-doors. They are. also noto-
rious for having bald heads. This may account
for it. When the head is well shorn of its locks
this does not apply.

The hair should be cut regularly about once a
month, Frequent cutting is said to make it grow
quicker. Dr. Pincus, of Berlin, holds that it dimi-
nishes its growth. The ends of the hair split,
and requ ire to be cut off. Sharp scissors should be
used. Some filaments grow faster than -others
and need to be cut back ; others are impover.
ished, and better brushed out or extracted. • The
beard should not not be shaved during its de-

eloprnent. During youth the- naturlU growth
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should not be disturbed. Shaving causes the,
single hairs to becoine prematurely strong and
bard. It also alters somewhat the color of the
beard, giving it a tendency to turn red or brown.
In middle age this does not hold. Oil and brush
may be used on the beard according to inclination.
I have often thought it would be well if the barber,
would put his razor in a weak solution of carbolic
acid after shaving each customer, and thus prevent
the danger of infecting thén with some dread
disease, barber's itch, etc. We have Scriptural
authority for wearing the hair short. St. Pautl
says, "1 t is a shame for a man to wear long hair."
Poets, artists, and many prorninent men do not
scem to heed this sacred injunction. There is an
old canon extant, dating as far back as 1096 A. D.,
which declares that they who wear long hair shall
bc excluded from the church while livinr, and not

prayed for when dead.
With regard to the ladies, their hair should be

brushed rather than combed claily, its tangles
carefully unraveled, its split ends cut off, and,
when done up, it should be bound in as easy rolls
and coils as possible. One reason for this is to
allow as frce ventilation is possible for the scalp ;
the other that you may not break the hair or strain
the roots by tight tension upon them. Twisting
or tight binding should be avoided. A persistent
mechanical pressure on the shaft, by obstructing
the flow of oleaginous fluid designed to soften it,
tends to dry those portions which are beyond the
ligature. - Ladies should loosen their hair well

every night before retiring. Crimping, the use of
curling-irons, and bleaching the hair must be
avoided. For invalids or those confined to bed,
the hair should be oiled daily, and then combed
with a coarse comb. The skin should be washed
twice a week with a sponge and a little soapy

water. The water may be either cold, lukewarm,
or warm.

Loss of hair is generally caused by a permanent

irritation. In adults, heavy head-covering or coif-
fures may cause this i rritation. Those having

weak hair should avoid pads ; they injure the hair,
and bring oh headaches.

A daily shower-bath on the head is injurious.
Lotions should not be used; most of them ccn-

tain lead. They have been known to cause para-
lysis. Dyes are very deleterious. The least

harmful are those containing iron or nitrate of

i,-slver.
-Tiring brain-work, strong mental agitation, sileni
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grief, continued disturbance of sleep,exercise a re-
action on the growth of the hair. In cases where
there is a delicate health and a deficiency of
sebaceous substance, tincture of bearberry renders
the hair soft, glossy, and flexible.

22 Darnouth Street, Boston,February 22, 1887.

5ociety 3raeeding4.
MEI)ICO.CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY

OF MONTREAL.
Stated AMeeting, Jan. 14/b, 1887.

J. C. CAMERON, M. D., PRESILENT, IN
THE CHAIR.

Bromide Rasih.-Dr. BLACKADER exhibited
bromide or iodide acne.

Dr. STEWART asked if bromide of potassium had
been administered alone, and suggested the prac-
tice of combining Fowler's solution to prevent
a typical case of bromide acne.

Dr. BLACKADER replied that he usually adminis-
tered a combination of the bromides of potassium
with sodium or potassium and anmonium, but had
forgotten the exact prescription. The dose was
about 40 grains daily,

Wound of the Internal Juguiar.-Dr. BELL
exhibited a patient who had recently met with an
accident resulting in severance of the internal
jugular vein. The patient was convalescent.

Dr. SHEPHERD thought that the laryngeal trouble
might be due to division of the superior laryngeal
nerve, with, perhaps, some fibres of the inferior
laryngeal, and suggested that instead of permanent
ligature of the carotid artery a temporary ligature
might have been passed about the artery, and its
effect on the hemorrhage noted.

Dutpuytrën's Contraction.-Dr. R. j. B.
HOWARD read a short paper on a case of Dupuy-
tren's contraction, which he illustrated by a care-
fully made dissection.

Dr. SMEPHERD said he had always connected
this affection with a gouty diathesis. It was very
rare in this country, but rather common in England.
It occurs frequently in old men, especially in the
right hand, probably from the use of a stick.
Authorities agree that it is rare in wonen, but
during four years in the General Hospital he had
seen only one case, and that was in a
woman.

Puerperal Ecamipsia.-Dr. LAPTH ORN SIITH
than read the following paper on this s ubject:--

As the elements of doubt as to the otiology of
this disease are being gradually eliminated, and a-
the mechanical nature of its origin, which, was not
long ago scarcely entertained, is being more gene-
rlally adopted, I propose to make the following
case the text for a brief discussion on the nature
of the phenomenon with a vîew to laying down,
somewhat dogmatically, a certain principle of treat-
ment. This I think I an able to show, even
within the limits of a very short paper, we are fully
warranted in doing, and if such a thing can be
done, it will materially help many of us younger
men, who have often to be guided by the expe-
rience of others who have not always very distinct-
ly told us what their experience was:

Mrs. M., aged 28, married at 24, had ber first-
child a year afterwards. Two years after mar-
riage she became a widow, and remained in that
condition until nine months before I saw her, when
she was married again. She became pregnant the
next month, and vhen she had reached the seventh
month, or a little latter, I was engaged to attend
ber in ber confinement. As I was informed that
her feet were beginning to swell, I asked for a
sample of ber urine, which on exainination appear-
ed clear when warmed, but very muddy on cool-
ing, and was found to contain no sugar, but was
loaded *with albumen. On examining ber next
day I saw that ber legs were full of dropsical
effusion ; the labia wvere so swollen with liquid that
she was unable to sit down; her bowels were
confined and urine very scanty , she had occasional
slight headaches ; no disorder of vision nor of
intellectual faculties. She had no trouble what
ever with her previous confinement, and felt
quite well during the first six months of this preg-
nancy, but ber abdomen vas so large that I
suspected twins, especially as another case of
eclampsia which I attended also occurred in a twin
pregnancy. I gave her cathartics and a mixture
of squills and digitalis, and placed her on a strict
milk diet. As this failed to ameliorate her
condition, after a week's trial, I changed it to
digitalis and iron, with no better result. As she
was rapidly getting worse, and toxic symptoms
began to manifest themselves, I began to consider
whether it would not be better to induce labor and
empty the uterus. For I believe, as I shall
show later, that the albuminuria and urmia are
due to the passive congestion or inflammation of
the kidneys, caused by mechanical pressure on the
renal vei nis by the enlivrged uterus. -Before taking
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wlat I then thought was a very important step, I
availed mysclf of the experience of my friend and
colleague, )r. Kennedy, who agreed vith nie as
to the necessity of taking action, but who thought
it better, on account of the enormous distension

of the genitals and the occlusion of the passage,

to make one final effort to reduce the amount of

cIudaotio in the skin. We accordingly gave ber

forty grains of conpound jalap powder niglit and

morning, whichi produced about a quart of watery

evacuations daily, and a quarter of a grain of

pilocarpine every four hours, whicli, however,
produced no effect whatever on the skin. As I

feared that convulsions wouild come on before

long, the anount of urine passed not exceeding a

gill daiiy, I left a bottle of A. C. E. mixture with
the nurse, with instructions to use it if they came
on. She gradually grew worse-until about two
weeks froni the time I first sav her, when the
accumulation of the toxic agent caused an explo-
sion of convulsive novements of the most violent

description, vhiclh vere, however, easily controlled
by the aid of the anesthetic. Dr. Kennedy again
met nie in consultation ,that afternoon, and we

decided that prompt action vas imperative ; so we

rendered her completely unconscious, dilated the os
vith the finger, and without much difficulty deliver-
ed her of a living and dead fœtus-the former by
the forceps, the latter by the feet. There must
have been nearly three gallons of amniotic
fluid. She rallied well and felt much relieved,
but an hour later the convulsions returned with
increased severity. She remained quite uncons-
cious al] evening until eleven o'clock, when she
vas induced to swallow twenty grains of chloral,
which vas repeated three times during the night,
ivith the resuit that the convulsions ceased at
three o'clock next morning and did not since
return. But she did not remember any thing of what
occurred during ithe time commencing two days
before the convulsions began and ending a week
after delivery. Her vision, especially, remained
very disordered, not being able to see distinctly
the things which she did sce, and believing that
she saw many objects which did not exist. For
instance, she ivas quite sure that she saw a little
boy standing on the bureau breaking dishes.
Three days after the delivery symptons of puer-
peral mania became very marked. She asked for
a knife with which to kill a man, whom she suppo-
sed to be in an adjoining room, and it required the
united efforts of three people to keep lier in bed.

Diring al[ this time the kidneys continued to act
very freely, as, indeed, they began to do an hour
or two after the uterus had been emptied. On the
seventh day she became so violent that it ivas no
longer safe to keep her in the house, as neither
chloral, morphia nor atropià had any effect. On
the eighth day I gave lier a large dose of bromide
of sodium, after which she began to talk in a ra-
tional manner, saying that the niedicine had clone
ber good, and inquiring as to the nature of her
illness, and how long she had been ill. Unhappily
this improvement only lasted a few days, and
shortly afterwards she again became so violent
that I was constrained to order her removal to
Longue Pointe Asylum, where sle now is, after a
year's detention, a lunatic. Her features have
completely changed, and although quiet and docile,
she evinces many of the characteristics of

puerperal mania. She cannot bear to see her
husband or any of ber former friends, although
she does evince pleasure at the presence of her
little boy. What is being done for her cure I amn
unable to say, but I fear that ber recovery is at
least doubtful, at any rate remote.

Sir James Y. Simpson was of the opinion that
puerperal mania was the direct result of the teni-

porary disease of the kidneys, and although many
able authorities differ from him in this view, I an
inclined to believe that the mania is an evidence
of the co-ordinating cells of the nerve centres
having been bathed for a considerable time in
very poisonous blood, and that the relation of
albuminuria, urmmia, puerperal convulsions and
puerperal mania may be stated as follows:

A moderate anount of renal congestion causes
albumen to appear in the urine.

A greater amount of renal congestion causes
the albumen in the urine to increase and the nor-
mal quantity of urea in the urine to diminish, and

at the same time the urea being retained in the
blood 'and bathing the- nerve centres causes
headache, disordered vision, etc.

A still greater amount of urea in the blood and
of albumen in the urine causes poisoning, and at
the same time starvation of the nerve centres, and
dropsy of the brain to sdch as extent that irritation
is set up and convulsions ensue.

And if this condition continues for a considera-
ble time the nerve cells are seriously altered in
nature, so that even wlien the cause is rernoved
they can with difficulty or not at all recover their

normal functional actîvity, but e 'Q Qne can tel
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just low a certain poison produces a certain effect,
I am willing to leave that still in the realms of
theory in order to return to certain definite facts,
which nov scem to me to be beyond any possible
doubt. And the first conclusion I have cone to
after a close study of some twenty authors' obser-
vafions is, that puerperal convulsions are not
different from uroermiic convulsions, and that
thcy depend entirely upon uroemia and its conco-
mita nt albuminuria and accompanying ædena and
uroemia of the brain. That the uroinia of the
puerpera, unlike ordinary uranmia, depends on a
removable cause, namely, pressure on the renal
veins, or on the veins into which they enipty.
This is the opinion of many eminent authorities,
and the one which is best supported by facts,
notwithstanding some slight exceptional evidence
to the contrary. One of the most significant of
these facts is that the convulsions cone on always
during the latter half of pregnancy, and are more
frequent and more severe the larger the uterus
becomes. Also, that they are more frequent in
twin pregnancies, as seen in ny second reported
case, and also in the subsequent history in my
fiïst reported case, who narrowly escaped laving
them in her next pregnancy, which was a twin
one.

Another strong proof of their mechanical origin
is that they are much more frequent in first preg-
gnancies, when the abdominal walls are most
resisting and where, consequently, the pressure on
the veins is greatest. That we get rnany of the
saie synptons in men or in non-pregnant women
if fron any cause the current of blood out of the
kidneys is retarded, as, for instance, in mitral
regurgitation. Only, in these cases the patient
dies before the uriemia becomes sufficiently marked
to cause convulsions. The fact that the urine
begins to be secreted generally immediately after
delivery ; the only exceptions being when the
kidneys have been dama-iged beyond repair.

The guiding principle of treatnent which I
wish to lay down dogmatically is this : That
unless for grave reasons to the contrary we should
induce premature labor at any time after the
seventh month, at which we find the urine of the
pregnant woman loaded with albumen or
considerably deficient in urea. By freely accept-
ing this course it removes ail doubt and hesitation
in our treatment of these niost anxious cases.
The induction of prernature labor at the seventh
month, or even earlier, is a procedure totally

devoid of extra danger to the mother, and it gives
to the child quite as good a chance of surviving as
to allow it to run the gauntlet of a nmuch more
tedions labor at full time, when its own system is
in a state of uræmic convulsions as well, and when.

perhaps, it must be borne under conditions and
surroundings the nost unfavorable. That the
child in utero suffers froni uræmia just as much as
Uie mother is amply proved by cases reported by
Cazeaux and others, and our expeience is that
few children born during puerperal eclanil)sia
ever survive their birth very long. In niy first
case the child died during the convulsions, and
although I controlled theni and saved the mother,
it is probable that her life was purchased only at
the price of the child's, for if it had not died, and
slie had gone on increasing in size as I then (and I
now think, mistakenly) intended to let lier do,
nothing I believe, could have saved lier. If Ï
had followed this course in ny second case, which
I now report, I do not think tlat the mnother
wrould now be in the asylum, and perhaps one or
both of lier children would be alive.

Heretofore we have 'been left to interfere in
tiese cases, and the ruie lias been to try to carry
them on to the ninth month by iedicinal and
other treatment. But we should reneimber that
every day the uterus increases in size the disorder
of the kidneys becomes greater ; and the longer
we delay interfering, the danger of interference
becomes more serious ; for the reflex irritability of
the nerves becomes such that the slightest irrita-
tion of the periphery causes convulsive impulses
to enanate fron the centres. We should also
remember thiat owing to the mechianical nature
of the malady ve cannot count upon the coopera-
tion of diuretics, for even digitalis, the king of
diuretics, often fails us in these cases. - And no
wonder, for how can a medicine which only in-
creases the secretion of urine, because it contracts
the capillaries of the kidneys and increases the flow
of blood through therm, have any effect whîen the
current of blood is damrned back by the constric-
tion on the veins.

Puerperal uræmia, if left alone, is a very serious
disease, as instance¢d by a mortality of 12 cases
out of 36 reported by Braun, although that
nortality is higher than we are accustoned to
here. Wieger also reports a nortality of 25 out
of 65 cases. In urging interference, I iay be
advocating sonething that nany practitioners are
already in favor of doing, but when sucli eminent
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names as Gooch, Schroder and Playfair are on
the side of letting thei alone, 1 think that if the
policy ofpronpt interference is the right one, as 1
b)Clieve it is, it is quite tin:e that some definite lawv
on the subject should be laid down for our guid-
ance.

Discussion.-Dr. AkINsTRONG couldI not entirely
agree with Dr. Smith in his method oftrcatment.
le had seen many cases of severe albuminuria

accompan ied with cedena where convulsions did
not followv. After quoting cases where even con-
vulsions supervened, and yet inother and child
were carried through, he held that only in the
very worst cases should premature labor be
induced.

Dr. Guno said be had, within the past couple
of weeks, treated two cases of puerperal albumi-
nuria accompanied with uranmic symptons. The
first was a lady who sent for him at the end of
the eighth nionth of her sixth pregnancy,supposing
herself to be in labor. Te os ivas found not at
aill dilated. Twelve hours later, fnding the os not
dilating, her condition was gone into more fully.
The pains were spurious, set up each time she
micturatecd, which was about every fifteen or
thirty minutes, giving her great agony. She
coiplained of severe headache, thirst, inability to
sleep, drowsiness, twitchings, andi had vomited
several times. Temperatüre 102 O fHer feet
and ankles haid been slightly swollen for about'
three or four weeks. She w'as given brisk purga-
tives, and digitalis infusion and iron with good
resuilts. The pains ceased and all the uræumîc
symptoms abated. The urine was next day pas-
sed voluntarily, and in much larger quantities. It
contained about eight per cent. of albumen. The
following day urwmic symptoms returned. In
the aftérnoon of this day she hiad what the nurse
called a chill, lasting twenty minutes, all lier symp-
toms appearing worse toward evening. She
was given a bath after the manner practised in
Vienna, and recommended by the Braun, which is
as follows ; The patient is to be put into a bath of
99 0 temperature, the bath to be covered with a
heavy blanket, leaving the face free. The tempe.
rature of the vater is to be gradually increased to
10M or 112 O. She is to remain in the bath for
thirty minutes. A towel wrung out of cold water
placed on the head relieves any distressing head
sensations. Whilst in the bath the patient is to

ýdrink large quantities of water. After coming out
Of-the bath she is to be covered with a warrn

sheet and then enveloped in blankets, ivien alnost
imediately free pers)iration follows. The
sweating is allowed to go on for two or three
hours. This bath treatnent is known often to
bring on genuine labor ; it did so in this case.
Shortly after getting into bed she was taken'with
good labor pains, and in three hours was delivered
of a healthy boy, evidently three or four weeks
before tiie. Patient made a good recovery.
Urine, examined three days after delivery, was
free from albumen.

''hie second case was thiat of an undersized

priniipara, whîomi lie hiad accidentally heard ivas
much swollen about the feet, legs and face. On
visiîting lier, she was found very ædematous and
suffering froni headache, loss of sleep, thirst, very
frequent painful micturition, etc. Her urine con-
tained about 30'per cent. of albumen. She had
yet two weeks to go. Under purgative ar d diu-
retic treatment, wivth almost exclusive milk diet,
ail the symîptoms passed away. She was now
comfortable in every respect. Albumen gradually
lessened, till now, ten days after treatnent, it was
only 12 per cent. *

Dr. TRENHOLME thought that the condition of
the circulatory systeni lad much to do with the

prognosis and mode of treatient. In mitral
difficulty, or wvhenever the circulation was otherwise
affected, the cases were muci more serious. He
liad frequently seen marked ædemna and albumni-
nuria in patients otherwise sound, and nio serious
trouble followed. J-le thoiught that operative
measures should not be resorted to if the circu-

latory organs were sound and the patient otherwise
heahby.

Pathologýical Sfsecimens-Dr. Wjî. GARDNER
exhibited the following specimens and relatedi the
cases

i. A botle i fluid remioved from a r'e/ro->eri-
onzeal cyst of the left loin. The patient, female,
aged 28, unmarried, asserted, and lier mother
confirmed the statenent, that fron childhood she
had been large in the belly, but that in recent
years she had been growing larger and had been
suspected to be pregnant. Always well and able
to work till a-week previous, iwien she suddenly
took ill with rigors, high fever, perspirations,

* On the 17th she was delivered of twins. At the end
of a day's hard labor she had two convulsions, when the
forceps were applied for the first child ; the second was
extracted by the feet. On the 22nd all were doing
well.
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vomiting and severe pain and tenderness in the
left loin. On examination, a .rounded sniooth
tumor occupied the left loin, enlarging the abdomen
considerably on that side, and extending beyond
the nedian line to the left; upvards it reached the
edges of the ribs ; downwards it reached the nar-
gin of he pelvis, but did not dip into that cavity.
There was absolutely nothing further to be had in
the way of a history. Urine healthy. 't'he nature
of tie case being doubtful, and the syniptonis
urgent, it was decided to explore by abdominal
section. An incision two inches long was made
in the iedian from the unibilicus downwards. On
opening the cavity the cyst wvas found to lie be-
hind the peritoneuni and intestines. The colon
lay in front, and in such a position as to render

the management of the case too dificult. This
opening -was closed and anothet made over the
nost proninent part of the tumor, about three
inches to the left of the mîedian line, on a level of
the umibilicus. On getting in over the tunor it
was tapped, and 70 ounces of a clark-brownî turbid
fluid containing nuinerous iridescent crystals of
cholesterine was remioved. The opening was
enlarged, its edges stitchîed to the edges of the
abdominal incision, and a glass drainage-tube left.
From the moment of the operation the girl ceased
to have pain, fever, or any other synptom. 'lie
discharge was slight. The cavity shrank rapidly,
and when patient was discharged, twenty-six days
after the operation, wearing a short piece ofrubber
rirainage-tube, it was almost obliterated. The
fluid contained a large quantity of pus. That it
vas evidently an old one, possibly congenitally,

springing froni near the kidney, and lad suddenlv
taken an inflammatory action. Dr. Gardner said
that of course the treatient vas open to criticisms
inasmuch as the fluid could have reached fron the
loin posteriorly without opening the peritoneal
cavity, but he felt more at home in opening the
abdomen than the loin, and the result seemed to
justify the course pursued.

Dr. Ross related a similar case that occurred
in the practice of Dr. Roddick, four years ago. A
cyst in the neighborhood of the kidney was tapped,
and found to contain a brown fluid filled with
crystals of cholesteria.

2. A cysto-sarcomatous /unor oithe ovaries and
uterus, removed six days ago from a young mar-
ried wvoman of 21, the mother of one child a year
and a half old. The tumor had been noticed first

in October, '86, and had grown rapidly, catising
much pain, ernaciation and interference with
functions of both bladder and bowel. It ivas
uneven, liard in parts and elastic in others, pre-
doiniating on right side. 'Tlie vhole vaginal
roof was a liard mass, the vaginal portion oblitera-
ted, and the os felt only with great difficulty.
There were adhesions to omentun, extensively to
colon and rectum, and to the wliole floor of the

pelvis. 'lie fundus uteri was smelted into the
mîass, and the operation was finisled by encircling
the cervix vith Kceberl's clamp, and, after amputa-
ting, se( uring it with pins externally at the lower
anîgle of the wound. The hemorrhage was free;
sonie of the cysts burst during removal. The
cavity was well wasled out with plain warn water
and drained. Pulse ran high, 16o and over during
the operation, and hypodermics of brandy vere
freely given. Every synpton had been favouable
till the sixth day. The day after the operation the

pulse was under ioo, and the temperature had
been nornial for five days. 'Tlie temperature then
rose, renained high with fluctuations for six days.
She is now on the nineteenth day, quite convales-
cent. The wire vas cut and the clanp renoved
on the third day.

!Tydrocef;/a/s.-Dr. W. G. JOHNSTON exhi-
bited a case of chronic hydrocephalus, obser-
ved in making an autopsy upon a patient who
died of secondary cancer in lungs and liver. 'he
primary growth, a scirrhus, was removed froin the
left mammie by Dr. Roddick sixteen monthis before.
Patient had been under observation off and on
during this entire period), without any cerebral or

mental symptoms having been noted. Convolu-
tions flattened. Lateral ventricles distended,
containing over eiglteen ounces clear luid ; the
venæe galeni involved in dense mass of fibrous
tissue, apparently of inflainmatory origin. They
were not obliterated. No other abnormality be-
yond snall mass of secondary cancer external to
dura in course of anterior meningeal artery.
Fontanelles closed by bony union. Skull cap
flattened and boues very thin, maxinumm being:
1-6" and minimum 1-io " over convexity. Cranial Y
cavity capacious.

Tumor of the .Prostate--Dr. BELL

specimens fron a case of tunor of the
and read the. following history
case:

exhibited

prostate,
of the3

J. H, aged 6o, a farmer, was admitted to han
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pital Oct. 9th, 1866. He was suffering from
general cystitis, acute prostatitis and right epidi-
dymitis, and retention of urine. He had ahvays
been a regular and temperate liver, and Lad en-
joyed the best of health until three years ago, when
le had sone hemorrhoids removed. He Lad
never had venereal disease of any kind. From
that time he suffered from frequent micturition,
inability to empty his bladder at times, and his
urine always contained a whitish deposit when
passed. He had been taught to use a gum elastic
catheter, and for two months before coining to
hospital he had been obliged to use it every day,
and seldom made water without it. On admission,
his prostate gland was very much swollen, tender,
hot and painfu-l He passed about sixty ounces
of urine daily, which was neutral or faintly acid in
reaction, and deposited on standing from 20 to 25
per cent. by volume of muco-pus. There was appa-
rently no albumen in the urine beyond that produ-
ced by the pus. He Lad a subfebrile temperature,
but his general condition was good. He was orde-
red to be kept in bed on milk diet, with linseed
tea and water ad lib., hot hip baths and opium sup-
positories when necessary, and his bladder was em-
ptied three times daily with a soft rubber catheter.
The acute inflammatory symptoms soon subsided,
the pus in the urine diminished very considerably,
his ternperature became normal, and le was very
rnuch better in every respect, but couild not empty
Lis bladder. From the i2th of November the
bladder was wasled out daily with plain warm
water. He improved steadily until the 29 th No.
vember, when le had a severe chill and great
pain in the right loin. The urine became scantier
and was loaded with pus for a few days, but soon
became more abundant and less purulent again.
The patient became dull and somnolent with dry,
brown tongue, moderate fever and obstinate
anorexia, and gradually sunk and died on the r8th
of December.

At the autopsy, Dr. Johnston reported the mid-
dle lobe of prostate enlarged, and containing a
small abscess. Bladder mucosa somewhat conges-
ted. Ureters normal. Both kidneys enlarged
slightly and hyperæemic; a little mucus secretion in
pelves, which were otherwise normal. ThrougLout
cortices a few small suppurating points correspond-
ing with and apparently originating in pySmic
infarcts, Spleen enlarged and soft. No further ex-
amiatiorfwas allowed.
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GENTLEMEN :-- felt complimented by your in-
sertion of my paper on the Heart in your issue for
December; but one or tvo errors will very likely
confuse your readers when the subject is one
which is, at best, very complex, and requires abso-
lutely definite language.

Onf. 5 6, ist column, the word " covered " should
be " coupled ; " 2nd column, 16th Une, the word
" valves" which the printer has inserted, destroys
the sense: for the ventricles--(not the valves,-)

are beina filled fron the auricles.'
In printing the "Formula " it should be placed

thus to be understood by your readers:
Stenosis.
Insuf1ficiecl/y.

Lu singiciency.
Sten osis.

At the Base.-
A deranged 1st sound, etc., etc.

A deranged 2nd sound, etc., etc.
A deranged 1st Sound, etc., etc.

At the apex-
A deranged 2nd sound, etc., etc.

With best respects and best wishes yours,

F. PEYRE PORC HER, t. D.

I have always read your Journal with great plea-
tire, your selections also being specially good.

o16 eÑ5 of &ie'utce
SPRAINED JOINTS.

By EDMUND OwEN, F. R. C. S., London, Eng.
Surgeon to St. Mary's and Child'ren's IHospitail.

A sprain is the result of a twist or wrench which
las stretched the fibrous capsule of an articulation
and its synovial membrane, but which has not
sufficed to cause either fracture or dislocation. The
injury should be treated upon exactly the saine sur-
gical principles as, those which guide us in dealing
with a fracture or dislocation of a joint ; yet a joint
which is " only sprained" is somewhat apt to ob-
tain but scant professional attention. Though the
common saying teaches that " a sprain is
worse than a break, " the unfortunate subject of a
sprain is usually contented with doing the ,best
thàt he can for himself- with arnica, cold-water or,



oil, as chance, experience, or advice may suggest,
seeking the surgeon's aid only for the reniote and
often intractable complications, In unhealthy
subjects, and especially in children, want of treat-
ment often entails articular troubles which run a lin-
gerimng course and inay end disastrously ; and even
with the strong a severe sprain is apt to involve a
long continued enfeeblement of the part.

Immediately after the sprain there is want of
pliability in the joint, due in part fo the pain and
tenderness caused by the violence, in part to the
tension of the sensory nerve filaments from the
sudden effusion, -and in part aiso to the mere
mechanical effect of the presece of blood and
other fluids in and around the joint. In certain
situations a sernous wrench of an articulation may
give no visible sign upon the surface of the body;
especially is this the case with the hip, the shoul-
der, and the spinal articulations, all of which are
thickly covered; stiffness vill then be the only
objective sign indicative of the lesion.

If a joint in the lower extremity be seriously
sprained, temporary but absolute rest for it should
be insured by, if practicable, putting the patient at
once to bed ; by raising the limb on a pillow, or in
a sving cradie, until the heel is above the level of
the chin, so as to hinder capillary and venous con-
gestion, and by applying firi and even compres-
sion. I am convinced that judiciously applied
compression not only checks further effusion, but
also promotes the absorption of fluid which has
been already poured out ; and, as a mie, the pa-
tient experiences immediate comfort from it. At
times, however, it is possible that from the tender-
ness of the skin, or from mere apprehension, the
patient will not sulbmit to the compression n;ime-
diately after the injury. Then one must be con-
tent to apply either the ice-bag or an evaporating
lotion. Cold plays a double pa, : by stimulating
the vaso-motor nerves it causes a contraction of
the small arteries, with the effect of checking fur-
ther hemorrhage and inflammation and liniting
the effusion, and by nuinbing the sensory nerves if,
diminishes pain. The lotion should not be useu,
however, as is often done, as a water-dressing un-
der oil-si.k. It nmust be applied on a single fold
of lint with the fluffy side outwards, so that eva-
poration may proceed with energy. The lint mtust
never be allowed to get dry, nor should the limb
be covered over with bed-clothes. If a. man
sprains his ankle when out in the fields it should
as quickly as possible be put into running water,
and then be firmly bandaged with strips of wetted
handkerchiefs; the boot should be worn, if he can
get it on again, for the sake of the compression it
affords, but it is better not to remove the boot at
ail until the joint can be bandaged. Nothing short
of absolute rest in bed suffices when a child sprains
a joint in the lower extrenity; he must not be
trusted ro lie on a sofa, for lie would soon bc off
of it. Where the hip-joint is sprained the limb
should be raised and rest insured in the extended
position by the application of the neight and

ptîVy ; so that if matters do not clear up there
will be no need for further change of position. A
sprain is often the beginning of an attack of hip
joint disease.

In the case of the knce being sprained, the leg
would be extended; in the case of the ankle being
sprained, the foot would be put tup at a right angle.
But in each instance the limb should be carefuilly
bandaged upwards before the compression is ap-
plied, or edema may follow ; complete rest would
be still further ensured by adjusting a splint to the
side or back of the limb. Compression may be
applied by means of a roller of domette, or by the
additional aid of plastic splinting inoulded on.
With children a well pacded flexible metal splint
is of great service, but a casing of plaster of Paris
and house flannel answers even better.

1 have at present two men under my care, each
with a severely sprained ankle, the part being
swollen and discolored, and the foot stiff and
useless. The foot and leg have been immobilised
in well-lined plaster of Paris casings, and thus the
patients are qunickly enabled to get out of bed and
go about with crutches, without risk or discomfort.
In neither of these men was a fracture to be
detected.

When an ankle is greatly swollen from a reecùt
injury, and sigus of fracture are not evident, it is
not advisable to conduct the examination for
obtaining a knowledge of the exact nature of the
injury in too inquisitive a manner. If the limb be
treated on the principles entnciated above, it will
be we I either for a severe sprain, or for a fracture
vithout displacement. Possîbly the patient miglit

be unsettled at not being definitely informed
wlhether there be fracture or not, for the oft-re-
peated question of the patient or parent as the sur-
geon examines the part is, " Is the boue broken ? "
But I an speaking nerely of the principle involved
in the surgery.

Absolute rest is dernanded as long as heat of
the surface or intra-articular pains persist. As the
pains subside, recourse must be had to frictions
and iubbings, and the use of stimulating liniment
and cold douches. The rubbings should be exe-
cuted ahivays in the direction of the venous and
lymp)hatic return, and may be combined with finu
fingerings about the part, and with the rubbing-in
of oil. When effusion persists in the painless
joint, one may apply over the joint the even coi-
pression of a Martin's elastic roiler for a certain
length of time each day, the skin being duly pro-
tected by a soft covering. This is a highly satis-
factory method of treatment in çases of chronic
thickening and effusion. Leslie's soap-strapping,
too, when evenly and liberally applied over a
sprained joint, is an excellent therapeutic measure
in the days following close upon the injury.

At other times, nothing seems to render such
efficient aid as a wetted calico bandage. Compres.
sion in soie form is needed.

On physiological grounds, the early treatment
of a sprained joint byfomentation or poultices iS
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inexpedient. The application of varnith produ-
ces a vascular fulness of the part, and a relaxed
condition of tissues which are in nced of being
toned up and strengthened ; though if synovial
inflammation of an acute kind follow on the sprain,
leeches and fomentations may not imiprobably be
indicated later ou. For the promotion of the
absorption of the lingering products of effusion,
an alternation of douchings uinder streanis of hot
and cold water gives valia ble aid. In no stage of
the pathological process associated witlh a sprain
should arnica solution be applied. One has met
with instances in which painful and serious celluli-
tis lias followed its use, even when tiere had been
no previous lesion of skin. HIow is it that arnica
first obtained its reputation in the treatient of
sprains, and how lias that reputation managecd to
survive so long?

A surgeon was driving his wife in the country
wben the pony fel, and the occupants of the car-
riage were thrown out into the road. When I saw himî
a few oiurs after the accident he was vearing his
rigbt arm in a sling, the elbow being at an obtuse
angle. -le said tliat, in the fall, tbe riglt band
(in which lie was holding the reins) and the arn
were dou bled and twisted underneath hii, and
that thoug ihe iwas sure no bone bad beei broken,
lie could neither bend nor straighten the elbow on
account of the severe sprain which it had received.
1-le said that on his way home, and certainly well
wîthin an hour of the fall, on placing his left hand
under the damaged elbow lie found a soft swelling
which seenied pretty near as large as an cgg ; his
wife could also feel througl his coat sleeve. Hav-
ing taken the linib out~of the sleeve and renoved
sone water-dressings, universal and extensive
effusion iii the articulation was evident ; the dis-
tended synovial mepbrane was specially bulging
abolt the head of the radius. The intra-articular
pain was intense. There was no contusion of the
skin, nor any defluite ecchynosis; movement
caused great distress. Beginning at the fiîgers we
firnily bandaged the extremity vitlh a roller of
domette (which fron its softness and elasticity
adapts itself with delightful evenness and comfort),
drawiing the turns which surrounded the swollen
jomît itself more closely and firnly for the sake of
compression. Then, having bent to the, proler
form of the armn a padded flexible iron splint, and
carefully adjusted it, the elbow vas packed round
with cotton-wool, and having encloscd all in a
second and wider domette roller, and having got
the patient to bed, we arranged the armi upon a
pillow. Tbe compression and security afforded
by the rollerand splint gave great satisfaction. On
the second day we re-adjusted the splint and ban-
dageswhich had now become slack. Most of the
tenderness and swelling bad departed. Two days
later, and at other intervals, wve tightened up the,
bandage, fnding alvays Isteady iniproveient.. In
ten days the splint, was removed, and 'cautious
use of the aiir was allowed, but fôr the entire
removal of tie stiffness a course of shampooing;

from a professional rubber was resorted to. The
effusion which had cone on so qiickly, vithin an
hour of the injury, was evidently not inflamniatory
in its nature ; probably it consisted of synovia,
blood and serurm.

The other occupant of the carriage had severely
sprained lier left ankle, which was painfl stiff,
and fuill of sero-synovial effusion. There was no.
fracture. The swelling was confined within the
limits of the synovial nienbranc'; it did not extend
up above the external malleolus in the nanner so
characteristic of Pott's fracture. 'Tlie trcanent
adoptcd consisted in surrounding the anide with
an even layer of cotton-wool, and in bandaging
froni the nietatarsus upwards with a soft roller, the
turns of whiich were continued vell up the calf of
the leg. The foot thus firmly encased was raised
upon a pillow. In a few days all the excess of
synovial fluid had disappeared, but the firmly
applied bandage was still worn. In a week she
began to use her foot, and was finding conifort in
having it anid the ankle rubbed with oil several
times during the day. On the occasion of my
first interview, the patient volunteered the impor-
tant clinical statenient-that after the accident lier
foot and ankle were fairly comfortable until ber
boot was removed. Probably if a bandage of
plaster Paris casing could bave been applied
imediately after the accident, but little joint
effusion or edema would have occurred. Centainly,
compression of a recently-sprained joint gives
results, both as regards expedition and thorough-
ness, with wbich those obtainable by the system of
evaporating lotions can not be compared.

If the sprained joint be in the thumb or finger,,
nmucb pain and want of pliancy niay result. A
sniall splint sliould be moulded on ; firm cornpres-
sion with a pad of cotton-wool and a soft bandage
exercised ; and the hand worn in a sling-it should
not be left free except for the cold douchings. A
few days absolute rest is expedient.

Even long years after all the local signs of a
sprain have passed away, a jerked or sudden
movement of the joint, or a change in the weather,
reminds the subject that the part is not absolutely
sound. Nearly twenty years ago, I severely
sprained my left wrist at football, and to this day
it bas not absolutely recovered. I cannot flex or
extend it as I can, its fellow. A sudden niove-
ment of it is often accomipaiied witli audible
crackling and disconfort. From a close and-
interested observation of this joint I feel convinced
tbat in the crevices between the articular surfaces
of the bones, and against the attached parts of
the capsule out of the way of pressure, there are
gowing delicate and injected fringes of the syno-
vial membrane. The synovial .fluid is thin in
quality and in excess of the normal amount ; there
are no adhesions inside the articulation, but there.
is probably some shortening of the extra-articular
fibrous tissues, which were implicated in' the
inflammation-a shortening secondary, to inflàm-
natory thickening. Probably this shortemng of
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the fibrous tissues plays the important role of a
perpetual splint shielding the enfeebled synovial
membrane from further shock and distress. On
no account, therefore, will these adhesions be
broken dow'n or stretched by manipulation ; such
a treatment is contra-indicated by the pain which
closely attends any attempt at more than the
accustomed movements of the joint. The very
audible crackling, which even a bystander nay
sometimes hear, on working the joint is the
result of the altered synovial fluid being quickly
driven by the movements of the joint between the
vascular fringes.

Occasionally, when a joint has been wrenched
by a recent accident, and is in consequence pain-
ful and useless, the manipulative examination
which it receives fron the surgeon is the means of
removing much of the pain, as well as restoring a
good deal of the lost function. I am satisfied
that such improvement is real, and not nerely
subjective, Yet because in the weakly and ailing
such a therapeutic nieasure might probably be
attended, either, immediately or remotely, by disas-
trous results, and because of its utterly speculative
nature, it is not to be recommended as routine
practice, though it may well be kept in reserve for
rare and special occasions. It certainly bas a
close and important bearing upon bone-setting.
A man sprained bis ankle, the surgeon examines
and reports accordingly ; but, because no bone
is broken, he perhaps speaks of the lesion in a
careless or off-handed nianner, and does not insist
on the neces.ity of rest and of other appropriate
treatment. S-o the ankle does not get sound, and
the faithless -atient resorts to a quack, who at
once finds " a small bone out of place." Then
come a sudden twist and a crack, and Io ! " the
bone is in again.'' The patient believes that a
bone has there and then been restored toits place,
because he is at once absolutely more comfortable,
and can not only inove the joint freely, but can
even accept the advice to throw away his crutch
or his stick, and walk on his damaged foot without

ýfurther help. Perhaps lie is told to go home and
apply ice; at any rate from that time lie considers
hirmself to be-and indeed is-cured. Forcible
manipulation is, of course, the bone-setter's pana.
cea. I have known him to employ it in the case
of fracture of the surgical neck of the humerus,
and, as may be excepted, with very serious results.
in the case of recent sprain, however,,the patient
cannot but believe that the bone-setter's statement
is true, because, beyond a doubt, his manipulation
lias proved effectual.

The following report illustrates 'the point:--A
gentleman of highly nervous temperament came
to me with considerable bruising of-the deltoid,
the day after receiving a fall, which might have
been attended with much more serous consequen-
ces. The armi was so stiff at the shoulder-joint
that, he could not raise it to dress hiniself, nor
could lie touch the ear of the opposite side whilst
bis elbow was brought toward the front of the

chest,-it remained permanently though slightly
abducted. Any movemient of the armi was attend-
ed with pain and distress. There was no deff
nite hollow beneath the acromion process, nor
any other unequivocal sign of dislocation. Tiere
was a great element of obscurity in the case ; the
patient was in pain and apprehension, and expres-
sed his fear that the shoulder-bone was "out."
A consultation on the case was not attainable,
and the course of action had to be decided. So,
to err upon the safe-if error there miglit be-and
in order to make a thorough and practical exami-
nation of the joint, i agreed with him that there
was "displacenient of the shoulder-bone," and
laying hini upon the floor, with my neel in the
axilla, I flexed the fore-armi to slacken the biceps,
rotated and pulled down the ami, and then adduct-
ed it vi cd are and in a most determined manner.
There was no clic'- or the sign of a re-adjustment
having taken place, but immediately on ,the patient
rising from the ground lie said that lie was much
more conifortable ; he had lost most of the pain ;
lie could nove his armi with comparative freedom;
and to lis delight and my satisfaction lie dressed
hiiself without assistance. He was convinced
that I had reduced a dislocation. In my own
nind lI was sure that li had not, but for obvious
reasons 1 did not tell hitm that the success attend-
ing my treatnment was worthy of a more exact
diagnosis. It is with no sense of pride that I
record the case; nevertheless, it might be expe-
dient to adopt this treatment on another similar
occasion. With a hyper-sensitive and nervous
patient, and a fat or swollen shoulder, it is
occasionally impossible to affirm without the aid
of an anæsthetic that there is no displacement.
Traction on the bent elbow with the heel in axilla
enables the surgeon to make the necessary exami-
nation. Certain ani i of this,-that niy nervous
patient would not have exanined him if1 had first
said that I thought there was no displace-
ment.

I have observed thle sanie course of events in
other cases. For instance, a man has just
damaged his ankle, which is now painful, swelled,
and stiff; a thorough mîanipulative examination
reveals no defnite lesion. But iimmediately after
the handling the patient 'finds the food so much
better in every respect that lie talks too lightly
of his injury and wishes at once to walk about.
Or an elbow, knee, or wrist, is stiffened by a
recent wrench. On being thoroughly overhauled,
nothing is found absolutely wrong with it; but
the patient, though a sufferer during the exami-
nation, finds the joint greatly improved by it. The
surgeon will rightly refuse to include such a spe-
culative therapeutic measure in his routine prac-
tice; but its blind employment by the charlatan
is the means of securing many a triumphant
success.

Where a limb is stiff from chronic niuscular
rheumatisn, nuch good may often be. done by
*massage, and by sudden movenents inparted to
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it, the stiffness disappearing by magic, whilst no suggest a doubt as to their specific nature. It is

harm can follow the treatment. well to give the patient the benefit of the doubt,

Stiffness may follow on a sprain froni effusion and to treat urgently all suspicious looking exuda-

taking place, not into the synovial membrane of tions upon the surface of the respiratory tract.

the articulation, but into a sheath in connection Practically, a certain number of cases of diph

with a neighboring tendon. One has often to theria are constitutional from the beginning, the

treat such effusion in the sheatlhs of the extensors point of infection being in. some recess odf the

of the thunib and wrist, and also in those of the naso-pharynx or larynx and easily over-looked-or

tendons of the tibial muscles and of the extensors is beyond the range vision. I am not sure but

of the tocs. IL is, of course, easy to differentiate that infection may occur from primary invasion of

between an articular and a thenar effusion ; the. the membrane of the alimentary canal. Klebs, l
sanie principles direct the treatment in each case the second Congress of the German Physicians,

I have at the present time under-ny care a wrist speaks of a diphtheritic involvement of Peyer's

which is stiffened froin slight effusion into the patches, reseinbling the reticular appearance in the

sheath of the radial extensors; great relief is being carlier stages of typhoid. In by far the greater

afforded by the firi compression of a domette numiber of cases the rapid multiplication of the

roller wvhich is kept constantly wet.-T/ie bacteria-whether sphero-bactera as are found i

Practitioner. severe cases, or whether short and slender rods as
in milder cases-produces an inflammation , of

the mucous membrane, exudation takes place, the
SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS ON epithelial cells die, and the bacteria pass into the
TlE T.REATNENT 0F DIPHTHERIA- blood and rapidly niultiply thoughout the circu-

Dr. Wm. Porter (fournal Anerican liMedical lation. Even should we deny with Beale that the

Association): contagiuni is bacteria, we stili must admit that the

Diphtheria is a common discase, and it is one of hypothesis of local infection furnishes the most

he most faial. As one illustration of many, in rational explanation of the sequence of symptoms.

nve ycars there were 17,193 cases in New York Granting this, we have two purposes im treat-

alone and 7.293 deaths. It is a disease that every ment in the early stages ofdiphtheria

physician will be called to treat sooner or later, i. To destroy or render harmless the local mai-

and being called must act promlptly. This is not festation of the disease.

the place for a long essay upon the different 2. To increase the power of resistance in the

theories of diphtheritic contagion and progress, general system to infection.
rather let us enter at once upon the discussion In dealing with the false membrane all measures

of the practical questions involved in conducting which would tend to irritate or injure the air pas
the disease to a favorable issue. sages, should be avoided. There should be no

Let me very briefly sketch the manner of tearing away of the exudation, or application of

invasion according to conclusions which seen caustics-nor do I think that,,except in cases

most reasonable and are by many accepted: where there is only a snall, well defined patch
i. Diphtheria is contagious-or rather porta- of membrane, the use of the galvano-cautery ,will

gious, and"of parasitic origin. prove expedient. To prevent absorption, not ontl

2. It is most readily implanted uipon a mucous should we avoid making new abrasions in the

inembrane denuded of its epithelium. throat, but I have thought it wise, as far as pos-
3. It is probably always local in its incipiency, sible, to' cover up those that already exist.

sometimnes beconing rapidly systemic, though in First ýof all, it is well to remove -fron the
rare cases apparently systemic, from the beginning. naso-pharynx, or pharynx, if that be the site of m-

To further explain rather than to argue these vasion, whatever of accumulated mucus and débrs

propositions, let me say that the best protection there nay be. This may be readily donc -by
ainst diphtheria is mucous membrane entirely means of a small syringe, and weak solution

healthy ; and an ordinary acute or subacute laryn- of salt water, or of Lysterine. This nay be used

gitis or pharyngitis is a condition favorable to the cither through the nostrilordirectly in the pharynx.
implanting of the diphtheritic ,germ. When the To loosen the attachments and hasten the

epithelial layer is intact the diphtheritic germ' fnds resolution of the diphtheritic- membrane many
no foothold, but when there -is an abrasión ¯or means have been advocated.
denudâtion: of the lining membrane, the diph- When the patch can be reached, a solution
theritic bacteria first attach themnselves to the of papayotin may be' applied; or better still, one of

surface so prepared for them. This is the local trypsin. This last used in solution, as suggestedY

period of the disease, and no micrococci are found by Fairchild and Foster, or still better,' a fewv

in the blood-there is no constitutional symptom. grains with oneý or two of bicarbonate of soda,
Sometimes, though, there nay be rapid surface inade into pa paste with water and spread upon th
involvement, and free formation of the charac- diphtheritic patch, is the most rapid solvent I hv

teristic -membrane, there may still be little ab- known. If the local diseaseis beyqnd the re ch -

1sôýption ofth:dphhrtcvusof such an application, an. alkalize solution

lany;of iesenrnos plrely 1oWal çonditions trypsin nay be sprayeda'q tt XQse ç laryn
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After several applications of trypsin within
the hour, a still futher attack may be niade
upon the local disease. -faving used more or less
freely most of the germicides, astringents and
antiseptics commended in the treatnent of diph-
theria, I have abandoned all else for a solution of
equal parts of the lincture of the chloride of
iron and glycerine. I have cause to consider this,
when well applied over the entirc extent of the
diseased surface, an alnost complete bar to
the progress and absorption of the diplitheritic
virus.

i. If the potency of the disease lies in the rapid
multiplication of bacteria, so strong a chlorine
solution is certainly indicated.

2. If absorption takes place through the abraded 1
surfaces and "moutis of lymphatics open," as
stated by Oertel, we would, from a p1 riori
reasoning, expect sonie good from the local use of
iron, while the glycerine may be somethiung more
than a mere vehicle, in liat it may by atfinity
relieve to sone extent the turgid capillaries of the
mucous membrane. The application should be
rnade frequently.

Let nie say, in urging the eflicacy of this agent,
that for two years I have not seen a case of
dipihtheria die where the whole of the false mei-
brane could be seen and repeatedly covered with
this solution, and where appropriate general treat-
ment was given. Thrice within the last week, and
nany times during the past year, I have seen

the characteristic menibrane shrivel up and be-
come detaclhed under the influence of the iron and
glycerine.

Wheni the local attack is out of reach of the
direct application by neans of the brush, or better
still, the cotton covered probe, the case is very
different.

When the invasion is in the naso-pharynx, or in
the larynx, the restilt may well be dreaded.
Even in such instances I believe the best pro-
cedure .is to apply the iron locally by spray,
and where possible by the cotton covered probe.

lie covering in of the diphtliritic patel with
tolu varnish, as recommended by Mackenzie,
nay follow the thorough use of the iron solution,
and is dotbtess protective.

Not only is local treatment important, but it is
important' to institute it early. The physician
should be called at once in every case where
there is a doubt. Parents should feel tlat they
are responsible for delay, and that delay is exceed.
ingly dangerous. Many cases, that during the first
twenty-four hours are easy to treat and curable,
are a little later beyond the reach of the most
skilful.

A few words as to general treatment. Here,
too, I have no sympathy with halfway measures.
First of al], in every case, I nearly always counsel
the adninistration of enotugh of calonel and
soda conbined to thorouighly evacuate the aliment-
ary tract. -It empties the cantal of any accuiMu-

ter aterial initimnite. irnnrfnnf cpj-rtihnc-

and with Ritter, though not to the extent to which
lie advocates it, I believe it lias a favorable in-
fluence upon the general condition. At least ià
cléars the decks for action. As soon as the
bowels of the child have been well nioved, and
sometinies not waiting for that, the internal use of
the iron and ,lycerine solution (the sane as
that used in the throat) iay be begun ; for- we
need not fear any chemical reaction. To show
that others are falling back upon this vel-
known agent, let me quote from an editorial in
a recent issue of the Xew Engand Medical

ont/d': " It is interesting and somewhat grati-
fying to note that after cach excursion into the
doniain of experimental medicine, the profession
invariably returns to the older and more effective
method of treating diphtheria, which consists of
tonic doses of the tincture of iron and a systeni of
extrenie nourislnient."

'l'o anticipate and antagonize general invasion,
the general as well as the local treatment should
be instituted early. Where the symptonis demand
I prescribe two drops of the iron and glycerine
solution for each year of the child's age, in a little
water every two hours, and midway betveen eaci
dose the diphtheritic patcli is to be touched or
sprayed with the solution. Thus there is an
opportunity for the ferric solution to be brouglht in
contact every hour with so iuch of the diseased
nenibrane as is in the pharynx.

,[ have not discussed much of the poiy-treamient
of diphtheria as practised to-day-nor have I time
to outline the emergencies which nay arise, as
i. had thought of doing. My object has been
to propose a plain and direct method of treatient
which any one may use and which is not an ex-
periment.

Many other remedies are often to be added.
Pilocarpine, when the skin is dry and there is
spasmodic laryngeal contraction ; quinine, when
the fever is excessive; steani from slacking lime,
when respiration is labored and the respiratory
tract dry ; and tracheotomy or intubation when,
the larynx is greatly obstructed.

Let Me, in conclusion, suggest that the physi-
cian demand of the people amîong vhom lie

practices that they call him at once wlhen
suspicious syniptoms are observed, and that lie
answer quickly, act promptly, and see that his in-
structions are implicitly obeyed. To treat diph-
theria is to fight a battle-there should be no
delays,. surprises, nor conpromises.-ledical
Digest.

HAMAMELIS IN THE TREATMENT OF
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Witch-hazel has long beeri recognized as a
valiable thera peutic agent, both for internai and
external use. For years it has been placed upon
the market by venders under various names, aniiid I
highly extolled for its nmedicinal action. I1n very',

~nin,., ~'ic~ 'wc~ fii tlfilhl&p n1l h lin wil~
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have been made for it, such as its use for piles, administerec ii frorn a haif to ve'drops, in syrup
sures, cuts, and all hemorrhags. It bas, owing to or rilk, every two or three hours. 'ln many cases
its decidcd action in these diseases, become in its use will cause ail constitutional excitement to:
America a standard domestic renedy, which is abate, the serous or sero-puruient tO
frequently resorted to by pbysicans, more parti- lessen, and the inflarec and swollen condition or
cularly those residing in the country. the tissues to cecline. It wil1, if persistedin, very

Successful results have again and again been ofien thus bring to the littie suferer the gréatest
noted, by many physicians, of the action of this relief from the high vascular excitement and the
drug in numerous diseases in which other rernedies into'e.able itchig.
have failed. Ringer, anong others, has noticed, Ilamamelis is-also a valuable remedy locally'in
I may sav, this uniform action of hamamelis, and eczema, either in the form of the tincture, or
reports that he bas known it to arrest hîumaturia that of the diiuted fiuid extract. Iu some cases,
in four cases which had resisted m'any other in addition to its internai use, it may also be wel1
remedies. It has been found to be equally effec- to apply the diug locally. In others the tincture
tive as a hæbSmostatic in bleeding fron the longs is the preferable forai to use, from two to eight
and other organs . Its action isclaimed to be that drachms being enloyed vith four or five ounces
of a vascular sedative. of vater. A piece of-old muslin is saturated in.

Dujardin-Beaumetz thinks that it bas an action the lotion and spread constantly over the in-'
on the muscular fibres of the veins. Hector flamed part. Iu others, again, an ointment is 1etter
Guy, however, alleges, after testing the drug borne, and can bc prepared l)y incorporating frori
thoroughly, that it shows no special phy'siological a haif to tvo or nore drachis witb sorie fatty
action on the vascular system. Several American vehicle-lard, suet, or lanolin being always prefe-
investigators have also recently dlenied thc action rable. lamane1ia thdss used bas both an astrin-
claiie for haramelis. gent and a, sedative action'r tr n the tssIes, anyd ai

Clinical experience, aowever, is more reliable often quickly lessen i r lammtory action it the
thant physiological theory, and clinically t knoe tpart to whic i is applied.
of its value. 'I bave referred to it at greater ,I eryslasI hve knoi. some good-results
length, i1î- al paper, on its general action, read to follow fromn its internai. administrat ion, but' the
before the Section of Therapýeutics at the last resulits so far are not sufficient to warrant tiy
annual meeting ofthe Birtish iedical Association. recoebedin it as a reniedv to be depended
I again afiri that it possesses undoubted action pon to control teconstituitiosao l a l sylptols of
in ]essening local intlilmmationi. this clisease. Localiy, a lotion of baniamelis, 1one

Abundant evidenice, clinically, beas been fur- part cf the tictire to five' or six f ater, may be
nisied of this action by a large nuniiber of physi- enploed in erysipel s i addition to other topi-
cians, chiefly in America, in wicl country it ýis cal agents. It ias, by, its evaporating action, a
the more largely used. t isot ry object, in most delightful refrigerant aind soothing effect
this brief paper, to gfive an extensive részié of upon the ot and tumid skin. s eficacy is
haniamelis, but to limit miy'remarks te, its good ofte enbanced locally in erysipelas by adding one
efct in the treatment of disease of the or more parts of tincture of opium t the lotion'.
skin. Ha arnelis in acnep articularly in the istlr

amamelis may be'erployeßd in diseaases of the form, acts veIn both internally and locally.one It'
skin, both. internally and externally. Ad hinis- lessens the discarge, aned, by its loca astringrent
tered inîernally, ii the forn of the fltîid extract, it . action in the forni of a lotion, brings great' rylief
appears to lessen, the flow 'of blood throuigli the 1to the inflamed and distended, glands. In rosa-
vessels in, inflanmatory affections of the skin. Its 1 cea, its action is evee a more decided by its con
action is, perhaps, more decided ini eczema,cspe- trolling effect upon th elarged capiiaries usedciallyin the acute ane both iternallyatndexteaioinlly. th obstinated asesl

Cin ich tbexedisease is more or less geeral, the I usuially pus s te drug to fuit doses, iviig often
surface red, hot, and tumid, the 'use of from one' as niuch as- two dracbïms thfee or four times daily,,
te thirty minims of the flid nextrict of anielis and o p ave applied'at the sane tie alotion of one
in iater or o sugar, every two or three ours, n part ofthe tiacture in four or five of -ater. eTlte
ofen ias a'mst dcided anisee o, ret lotionis creasedfrom t initatieuntil it his
The engorgemeSetlesens and often disappears. applied in ful strentb. The enlarged capillaries
may be necessary in ordir',entirely to resov the slowly contract underits contined use, the en
Isasa affirmthat it p ition, so e appropiate gorgent lessensand c tissues of th part te n

local, treatnient.' The action claimed fr ha ha- iby degrees to becoe n ornal.
meus is, not that it always cures the disease, fut Ha amelis in the for si of the mincture isb
that le ssens the flow of blood throfh the remedy'of very great benefit in oth seborroi
vesses, andrthusreliev It is' and bastens a oleosa and.sicca. A loion composed of' oneffc
cure.' tIn e rclass of das il Witch-ael act part' of the tinctofe, with three orfour t Wer >,

a'meli s may bh e lnfo aed infants 'sùfferig renioves rapidly the nreasy and giseig. condi-
skml oustuirerna a cruta'ractla. 'Auefluid - tîlssresent onthe face and, other 'artst rf th
teedternlly, ne f ftludxac it betio in those afflicted it lseborh a lesa r'i

aper tolse-h lwo blo trug h bodveifae n itndd lns nrs-
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like manner it renoves and cleanses the surface
of the scales and crusts, and has an astringent
action upon the foilicles in seborrlhea sicca. Lods
of hair, wlhich so often follows fron the dry form
of seborrhcea, is not onil prevented, but the
disorder removed by the local application of the
tincture. In empiloying it in this disease, the
tincture should be apjlied in fuil strength, or with
half water. 'ie efficacy of the lotion is often
increased in this form ofseborrhcœa, anîd in alopecia,
by the addition to it of fron oie to ten grains of
corrosive sublimate to cach four ounces. 'l'le
tincture, either alone or combinîed with ten to
thirty grains of boracic acid, proniptly lessens
and often thoroughly arrests the excessive secre-
tion ofsweat that occurs on the hands and feet, and,*
in the axillary and inguinal regions. It acts fre-
quently in a sinilar manner in fetid secretion, not
only in lessening and stopping the discharge, but,
in allaying all unpleasant odor. Ii the ,'eter
disease the action of iamamelis is often enhanccd
by the-addition of either five or ten grains of
corrosive sàublimate or boracic acid. The same
prep)aration of hamamelis. aione. or combined as
above recomnended, is an efficacious application
is many forns of itching of the skin.

Hamamelis internally is a useful adjuvant to
other remedies in the treatment of certain foris
of psoriasis. It is more especially adapted to
those cases ivhich are attended with severe
inflammatory action and itching of the skin. The
fluid extract of lianamnelis in large and repeated
doses, in such exanp)les of psoriasis as referred to,
will cften lessen tie local sympnl)toms and assist
very much the action of other suitable remedies
in- controlling orremoving the disease. The saie
preparation just alluded to is also of great utiliîy
i purpura, especially in the simple variety. It
nust, however, be given iin full and frequently re-
peated doses, until the desired effect'is produced.

Lastly, I desire also to testify to what lias
already been so ably, reported by Dr. Musser, of
Philadelphia, and others, of the value of hamame-
lis in the treatnient of ulcers, particularly the
varicose fori. From the administration of full
doses of theiti d extract, and the local application
of the tincture, I have very often observed indo-
lent, inflamed, and irritable ulcerative surfaces
rapidly take on healthy action, and be finally
cured. In employing hananielis I alivays prefe r
for internal use Éhe fluid extract which jci more
certain in ts effect. The tincture ois usually
sufficiently strong for all local applications, and
very often it becomes necessary to dilute it with
v ater-SHoEMAKER, T/te ikfedicatB/. ein.

CHRONIC PROSTATIS.
By . IDANFORTH, M D., 'in Noh Western

Cronic prosatitis is niii the .majority of, cases,
the resuilt of a gonôrihîoŽa, vheie the inflammation

spassed'the- coni rsor urethre orthe pirstate

Next in frequency as causes come masturbation
and excesses in venery, as these habits keep up
a continuail congestion in the prostatic region ; but
in this case the inflammation is chronic froni the
bcginning, and usually the secretion is mucous
apd not p'urulent

The disease may arise from stricture, unskilful
instrumentation, irritati ng drugs, and, perhaps,
from the passage of concretions and sand in the
urine.

Probably the prostate itself is not ahvays affect-
ed by the inflammation ; for it is often found
normal in size and not tender to the touch ; this
is most noticeably tie case in the chronic cases
arising froi masturbation. For this reason it
seens incorrect to apply the term 4 prostatitis " to
every inflummation in the prostatic urethra. The
inflammation probably aivays begins in the
mucous membrane of the urethra, and nay or may
not extend into the follîcles of the gand later.

If we adopt Ultznann's view, we apply the tem
"catarrh of the neck of the bladder " to all indiani-
mations of the posterior part of the urethra,
whether involving the prostate or not.

When an acute attack of prostatitis cornes on
during a gonorrhœa, it is announced by very fre-,
quent and painful mîicturition, weight and throbbing
in the perinum, pain on defecation, and, perhaps,
an attack on retention. The symptoms of the
chronic forni, whether from an acute case or other
cause, are as follows : (These will not all be seen
in the saie patient, usually.)

(i) Increased frequency of micturition, but
much less than in the acute form. ,Ultzmann's
says : 1Frequent inicturition in the disease of the
posterior urethra is such a very characteristic
symptom, that from the presence of this sign alone
we can alvays conclude with certainty upon a
lesion in the neck of the bladder." (2) " Bearing
down " and uneasiness in the perineun and anus.
(3) Slight pain or uneasiness at the end ofrmicturi.-
tion. (4) Tenderness around the prostate on
passage of a sound. In long standing cases the
urethra, becomes anæsethetic, and this symptom
is lost. (5) Inability to urinate on making the
attempt is a prominent symptom. (6) Diminution
in the force of the stream and dribbling after,
micturition. (7) Reflex spasm of the compressor
urethra ; this is of common occurrence. (8) Fre-
quent erections and erotic desires. a-s well asfre
-quent-semiinia émissins. at night, are often comn-
plained of; but in cases of long durations the
opposite extreme is found, and partial or complete
impotence nay be present, causing the utmost
depression. (9) There may be a discharge of mucus
from the urethra, showing the présence of infiam-
mation anterior'to the compressor urethra ;when,
however, the inflammation is confiried to the'pros-
tatic urethra, the seç'retion appears only in thé
urine. This, of course, is due to the strengthof
the compressor, keepingback secretions posterior
to it. (10) Mucu may le discharged fromí'the
urethraduriig straining t. ~ool sgid!atiig the
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ermatorrhcea, the microscope his bowels should be kept open, and he should be
(i ) When the urine is passed given tonics and plenty of nourishingfood. The

characteristic appearances are drne must be kept dilute and unirritating by
s-lys," If only a little secretion diuretics.

he posterior uretira the urine in For; this purpose benzoate of soda, twenty
ins uninfluenced, and if we have grains, given four times a day, is an excellent
e successfully in two glasses, only remedy.
of the urine passed vill appear Locally, counter-irritation to the pereneum is'
d half remaining clear and trans- beneficial. One side of the raphe isto be painted
ver, the secretion in the posterior with cantharidal collodion or tincture of iodine,
lerable in amount, it will flow and in a few days the other side. This may be
dder, make the urine more or less kept up for sonie tine, and wvill usually relieve the
irritate the bladder itself. In sense of weight and uneasiness. Care must be
pecimens of urine (passed into taken to prevent the irritant from touching the
ll;appear turbid. However, as anus.
m a prinary cystitis, the first half Together with this' the prostatic injection of
Il appear more turbid than the nitrate of silver is probably the best remedy. It

contain more compact flakes, is best to begin with a solution of +wo grains.to
om the urethra, and which, accord- the ounce, and increase to five grains. In mak-
from the second portion of urine ing the injection it is well to pass a good sized
Tiese "fßakes" are so-called sound first, in order to stretch the urethra so that

s." and consist of short, thick, the fluid may readily penetrate to all parts. (The
vhich, under the microscope, are sound should be lubricated with glycerine, as oi
tions of pus, prostatic epithelium will torm a ccating over the urethra and modify
sometinies a few spermatòzoa. the effect of the application.) ,Then a drachn of

e follicles of the prostate, are the warmed solution is to be injected slowly, the
he urine.- (13) Shreds froin the point of the syringe having been located at pros-
may also sometimes- be seen in tatic urethra by the finger in the rectum.

of the urine ' these are longer and Ultzmann's syringe catheter, fenestrated on thé
ist of pus and urethrai epithelium. sides, connected by a rubber tube to small syringe,
contains mucus, prostatic'epithe- is the most convenient instrument to use.
i spermatozoa, and sometirmes The application should be made twice a week,

using no more than a five-grain solution, and the
umin is often seen, which disap- trealment kept up for six or eigbt wee If,in
ire is effected. (15) On rectal that time, no imlrovement is noticed. the injec-
prostate.is usually found somne- tions should bc discontinued for a tine and other

id tender; it may be normal in rhzans eniployed.
der. In which case the inflam- Combined wiîh the deep injections and counter-
)ly mostly in the mucous mem- irritation, large sounds to be passed once or twice
hra. (WitL enlargeriient of the a veek. In the large najority of chronic cases
le residual urine.) (16) Neu- the above treatment wili bring about good results

he back and groin are frequent It is particularly applicable 10 the chronic "mas-
toms. Dr. F. S. Watson savs . turbation cases."
ry as to constancy and duration,
ely absent."
y of micturition, with'pain, and
at the end of the act, may stim-

ns of stone in thebladder. This
the acute cases, and rectal exami-
ding make the diagnôsis clear."
y of the prostate occurs only after
and can hardly be mistaken for

pain is felt above the symphysis
i the perineurn; the urine is.gene-
the second part ofthe urine is as

Cystitis is, however,often asso-
onic catarrh of the neck of 'the

should be both general and local.
ould take no alcohol, he should
,mattress irn a cool room; he
erte exercise daily out of doors;
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THE NEW MEDICAL ACT FOR THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The comnittee named bythe Collge >fPhys



cians and Surgeons, to prepare the new [edical
Bill, have placed the preparation of it in the hands
of Mr. Pagnuelo, Q. C., who lias submitted to thei
a rough draft. Several meetings have been held,
at which it bas been discussed ; but after iature
deliberation, it lias been decided not to bring it be-
fore the present session of the Quebec Legislature.
In this decision we think the Connnittee have
shown wisdom. At the saine time we would
suggest that the time when it was intended to
bring the Act into force nust of necessity be ex-
tended. We also hold the opinion very strongly
that the Act should nîot be made re-troactive. On
this point, we know there is a very strong feeling
among the students of the various schools, and as
it will affect theni materially we think their feelings
should be consulted. Especially is this the case,
when we know that if such changesas are proposed
in the new Medical Act, were University changes,
students who lad actually commenced the study
would not be affected by theni. This is the mie in
Universities, and we fail to see why the College of
Physicians and Surgeons should adopt a different
course.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

We specially direct attention to the advertise-
ment of this College, which will be found on the
first page of the Record. The date of the pre-
liminary examination for the admission to the study
of Medicine is on the 5t/h of (lay. In our last is-
sue it was erroneously stated to be tie i2th of

May.

The various Medical Schools in Montreal closed
their lectures the end of this nmonth, and are now
engaged on the examinations. In our next issue
we wil give the resuits.

The proposed changes in the preliminary
examination for admission to the study of Medi-
cine are exciting the heads of the two Protestant
Universities in this Province. We propose to deal
with this question in our next issue. In the mean-
time, we must say that both Universities are very
much to blanie in laving allowed this matter, liere-
tofore, always to have been decided by their Medi-
cal Faculties. The sudden awakening which has
overtaken them is likely to lead to some unfor-
tunate complications.

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

Professor Arnold of Baltimore says tlat in ner-

vous headache of the neurasthenic variety, he lias

found rnuch benefit from twenty drops of Ether
and ten of the Tincture of Canabis Indicus. It is
reconunended to precede this remedy by a good
night's rest, obtained from chloral.

NEW MEDICAL JOURNAL IN MONTREAL.

We have received fhe first number of " Le
Gazette Medicale de Montréal" edited by Drs.

-Iingston, Paquet and Desjardin. It is elegantly.
printed, and the naines of the editors a sufficient

gnarantee of the character of its contents.

HYDRASTUS CANADENSIS IN UTERINE

HAMOR R HAGE.

Dr. Reynold W. Wilcox reports in the N Y.

Medica/ fournal for February 1 9th forty-three

cases of varions forms of uterine hemorrhage, in

whicli lie employed the Fluid Extract of Hydrastus

Canadensis in doses of twenty drops, three or

four times a day in a wiine-glass of water. The

result was excellent.

PNEUMONIA IN NEW YORK.

The very variable weather which New York

lias experienced this winter.bas been prolific in

producing Pneunonia, and that of a fatal type.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Bell and Dr. Sutherland of Montreal pro-
pose leaving for Europe sonie tine next month.

Dr. Roddick of Montreal lias left Florida, on his
way home, and will be here early next month.

Dr. Kennedy, Registrar of the Medical Faculty,
of Bishop's College, lias gone to Colorado for the
benefit of his health. He proposes to reinain'
away till early in May.

Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith and Dr. George T. Ross,
of Bishops College Faculty of Medicine, leave for
Vienna next nonth, where they will pass the sum-
nier returning in time for the opening of the winter

session.
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